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EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HO/ KD8VILLE, ORIUSTUN COUNTY KENT
UCKY FRIDAY, REPT. 28, 1900
VOLUME KULL NO. 11.
VIVIDLY
Describes Horrors Of Gal-
veston Storm.
Letter From Mr. Fordtram
Who Lost Wife And
Sister.
001. I. S. Summers kw received
fellow i•ig letter from hie son-Is law,
Mr. Oleade U Fortran, giving the de-
tails of die deitthe of Mrs. Fordtran and
Mee Bailie Sammere
Valve Sever reOevered Mary's body,
God Uhl* I watisse my effort., have
Wee up all hope. • • • Sallte's
body 111 a metallic retake; sod placed Ten apnea saga
, of sk. gesseeky
la a vault at the cemetery here It mai Beakers' Arellialleo will be bald at
W ooly a few days and posaibly tau Lexington uest Wellitiaaday and There-
dope before the eatbortties will allow en7. Mr. W. T. ?sow at 
she (Mgt
at, 1 win telegraph you at the Bask will
Wham the hedy
in which Urea body will come. Al-
though the embalmers did Skier best,the
fluids would sot lake, and the day after
eleneisting all Wane of resemblance to 
a
human faos disappeared. This is al-
ways so with a drowned person. —
With love sad all the sympathy a





; The Morgealleld base ball team will
play a game at DeRoven next Sunday.
Week after Dalt they expect to go so
Hopkiusville andM ad lion v i I Ie. A
challenge was recanted ham the Louis-
ville team this week, but a misender-
Sandbag promoted the home team from




prim. IMO be bee".jaSh mi STATE MEETING.
yeas wielve web* opmed.
I de sot how how to tell you of the
amil. We saw, about h o'clock Saturday
afternoon Seat Stn, that we were in i
• press danger. Wind increasing in ye-
Welty every insinseat houses crumbling
wad *lanai away. The water, which'
' lea Nivel with the first floor, came I
law the Moak darkness came and the
Iliad increased 1,1 100 miles an hour.
Sera and Mary soon realised that we
fared death and I also knew it Attire.
WNW were terribly trighlenel bus soon
haame reconciled. We prayed earnest-
ly mad fervently and bade each other
fanwell (war did they forget you in
thee barrenly dark hoer) Our home
emsof brick and so were those of our
asigbbors on both sides and sappoped to
be aeseitaLio eleesig. About 8 o'clock,
with a crash sad a roar, we maw our
neighbor's house crumble and disappear
in the terrible waters, then about fifteen
lost deep. We knew the end was sear.
We took a mattress to the second story
window and bad it half oat_ The force
ef the wind had by this time wrecked
the doom and windows—blew looked
doses spot and burst in glees like paper
Oar reel went with a crush; the walls
toll apes se sad we went into the weber
in a moment clinging to the mattress.
That was the last. I never saw the
girlie fares, never heard a sound from
them. Forty tricks hit me in m many
placer I was dashed from lissomeness
sod eider water, brick, mortar and
floating limber of every kind. How I
forced my way through it and came to
the surface I cannot ter. The moment
I imakl blow the water from my nos-
trils sad oak& wreckage I screamed for
&MS thedMary— limy many tones, with
never an answer. Time and again I
would be washedfrom the plank to
which I clung. Several time. I sank ex-
hausted, braised &imolai unconscious.
Ihie foes and a half hours I remained in
She wailer Is terrible condition, when I
mode my way le one of only two houses
eimactiog within (debt. I rang the bell
and we. attained. They my I could
not have lived tee minutes longer in the
water. I swooned several, times, and it
Wolk them two boors to rub warmth in-
to my body.
Next morning the water au Wind had
subsided. Absul 8 o'clock 1 reached
Ban'. body. Others had found it with-
in If yards of where we left our home
Me wee beautiful, not dofleured or
even bruiaed ; eyes open and seemed as
If alive. The pink color had not faded
from her cheeks. I feel certain she
nose have fainted before reaching the
wider. Nor hoods were not cEnched.
Dough. mase have been may and swift,
and God grant that It was so with my
The State Oonvontton of the Kentuc-
ky Woman's Christian Temperance Un-
ion will be held in Danville, beginning
Friday, October 12, The women of the
Danville union are preparing to enter-
tain the delegated in true Kentucky
style.
BY UNANIMOUS VOTE.
A Penner Begiiesville Boy Elected Al-
derson Al beexville.
The Knoxville Journal says:
"Me third wird has a new alderman.
Walter Bell wee elected by the unani-
mous vote of the city council last night,
after the resignation of Alderman G.
Born Davis had been read and accepted
"Mr. Bell, the new alderman, was born
in Hopkinsville, Ky. He removed from
there to Selma, Ala , where he engaged
in the furniture lamina's. He came to
Ibis city eleven years ago as manager
for the carpet department for Allen,
Seephatioon & Oo.. and has been with
that well-known firm ever since, having
been their head salesman for several
years. He ham been a resident of the
third ward almost all the time of his res.
ideate* in the city, and is well known
is the bustoess community"
Alderman Boil ia a son of Mr. Lang-
ley Boll, of this city
MORK IS BUSY.
--
Mr. W. T. Fowler, of this city, and
Mr. Bogen* Kelly, of Pembroke, are re.
jetting over the arrival of sons, and Dr.
Austin Bell, of Bell, is the happy father
of a prepay daughter.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS
'
The United States has decided upon
its biolicy in Ohina and has so-informed
all the powers. All the military forces
are to be withdrawn from China and
sent to the Philippines save that Minis-
ter Onager will remain in Pekin and
will have under his direct control as a
legation guard • regiment of infantry, a
squadron of cavalry and a battery of ar-
tillery. Germany hasibeen,informed of
our ciliation it its proposal to punish
the leaders of the Bolan before negoti-
ating for pewee. The United States has
recognized the credentials of Li-, Hung
Ohang and Priam Ohiag as valid, but
Minister Oonger has not yet been au-
thorised to treat with them, Germany's
proposal has been assented to by France
Italy and Austria. It is believed in
London that Germany's proposal was
made to cause the Powers to delay until
Freebies wife. I would gladly have the arrival of Von Walderseb. Suspi-
i
da*d wish she girl.' and eanliel under- clot of Russia's real attitude is growing
▪ dirbyaadfurwhaly wreck Ofi in view of the massacres in Manchuria
ire was sp
ared. I sever had the salts- and the extensive military preparations.
remissit tenoning or helping them for ,
a vieseat attic thl fall of the house. I Mr. Bryan's dates in Illiuois for Oct.
Boa Hob twat Wwith with courage and 8 and 9 have been canoeled, and he will
eweeeieele beyond expression, though make speeches in the Eastern states in-
Wylie' Mt save themselves sad me. How
1 have been able to live since and 'biter
my trewhies is more thou I can under-
All Ober members of my faintly—
Meyer in number -were saved. Mrs.
Baker, your Melee, who woe at Dicker-
son, is role. No other of your relatives
were Is Tessa
I ems °sly ask that you bear up with
all your strength, and remember that
two girls never loved their father better
than did Mary and Sara.
?bask yes for the invitaiitta to ware
as yea. bus IS Is bepesettga All of my
humanise mad myself have lose heavily
Sadmelelly. My mother's home la bad-
ly demideed and I sat itemise so her..
SWIM I lad Mary's body I wish to keep
NI here. but this is now beyond hope.
Do not allow any one to open the case
alma. Chairman Jones hires the out-
look there, and beavy work is to be
concentrated in the pivotal states. New
York, Delaware, Maryland and West
Virginia may be visited by Mr. Bryan
MR. GRAHAM LEFT NO WILL.
His Widow Qualifies As Adminisirstrix
Of The Estate.
• •
Vann Nato rday's daily.
Mn. Mattis O. Grahame was appointed
Friday as administrant: of the orate of
her husband. the late Tim L Graham,
who left no will. She qualified with
John L. timely, Douglas Graham, and
Kim Kane Graham as mantles. W A.
Reed, R F. Rives and W. 0 Brawner,
were appointed appraisers of the estate
•
FOR SALE—My farm on the Canton
pike. wtf JOE WEILL.
1, j';'se
FIVE NEW COMMANDMENTS.
a• ffefr-r • • •










The six weeks' fall term of the ohne-
Ilan circuit court convened this morn-

















Judge Oeek's charge to the jary wee
heard by a large audience, and was gen
orally pronounced one of his ablest et•
forte.
The attorneys are delighted with the
handsome new tile fl)or.
Three murder cases are set for this
term. Jack Mason, who is out on bond,
will have his trial on the third day.
Grant Parrish, who killed a negro on
James A Radford's farm, has not been
captured. Lee Oldham, a white man
who killed a negress, near Julien, will
be tried on the thirteenth dry.
There are III new suits, as against
113 for the previoussix weeks' tern). Of
this number thirty-eight are divorce pe-
tition..
There are 191 continued equity cases,
73 continued common low eases, and 158
commonwealth cues, continued the last
term, making a total of 531 oases on the
docket.
ADVISORY BOARD NAMED.
Catoctin's Glass, el this City, Is Made
A Member,
The Republican state executive com-
mittee has appointed a state advisory
board to co-operate with the state cam-
Naga' committee. It will consist of
three :from the state at large and one
from each congressional district. Those
from the stale at large are all colored,
and are Jordan Jackson, of Louisville;
W. H. Stuart, Louisville. and E. W.
Olase, Hopkinsville. A joint meeting
of the state central. campaign and ad-
visory committee is called for Thursday
BAD WEATHER AT FAIR.
Guthrk Mettle( Would Have Been Great
SaCCetta Bet Fee Rail.
The inclement weather luterl•ired se-
riously with the mochas of the Guthrie
fair, especially on the last two days
The company will probably lose oonside•
Table money this year. Bat for the rain,
the meeting would have been the best
the AISO3i111100 has had. Frank James,
the former outlaw, and brother of the
notorious Jews James, started the races,
and officiated with entire satisfaction
The results of the races Friday, over a
muddy track follow:
The 2:40 trot, with eight starters, fi-
nal hest to deciJe, was won by Judge
Orr; Ed M, second. Time 2:2914.
The 2:25 trot, unfinished: First heat
was won by Jim Lawrence. Time
2 :2314.
The 2 :30 pace, with six starters, was
won by York Boy. Time 2 :34
00 YOUR FEET ACHE AND BURN/
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Oures Ootns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and coin
tort. We have over 30,000 testimonials.
It cures while you walk. Try it,TODAY
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, 25c.
Sample sent free. Address Allen
Olmsted, be Roy, N. Y.
MR. BECKIIAM AND MISS FUQUA.
--- —
Will Be United Is Matrimony Middle Of
November.
FROM DAY To DAV.
Citeautie
New Trust.
The current issue of the Electrical
Review says: "There have been numer-
ous rumors of late coutiernieg the prob-
able amalgamation of all the telephone
and telegraph compatible; in the United
States. The Electrical Reviaw was re-
cently infortnen that rapid progress is
being made in this direction by the fi-
nannial interests controlling the four
leading companies
"These are the American Telephone
dr Telegraph Company, (elie•li now in•
chide. the AmericAn Bell Telephone
Oompany) ; the Telephone, Tplegraph tic
Cable Oompany of America, the West-
ern Union Telegraph Oompany, and the
Prised Melegraph-Oable Oompany.
-It Is iireillettql by those iI p s 0101 to
know that these interests will be tan.
solidated luta one big company, to Int
known as the National Telephone*
Telegraph Oompany, and that such eon.
eolidation will be ,fleeted before the end
of the present year "
Pesetieelle
Completed.
Director of the °ensue Merriam add
yesterday that the announcement of the
population of cleft is practically com-
pleted as no bulletin will be issued for a
town under 25,000 The bureau, he said,
probably will begin next week announc
Mg the population of the states. The
first will be Arkansas and then i after
they will be issued in alphabetical order,
beginning with Alabama. It is thought
all of the states will be given out before
congress stumbles. The returns from
several states will also show the popula-




Postmaster Breathitt has reeeived a
circular letter from the assistant attor-
ney general for the postoffice department
embodying a ruling against the coupon
szheme which has been worked on a
large scale during the past year iiesell-
ing shoes, silk petticoats and other ar-
ticles of wearing apparel and household
utility. The ruling declares theme
schemes to belt) the nature of lotteries





In an interview with Lieut. R P
Hobson published this week, Iloblon is
quoted as saying thrt Admire! Dewey
did Doi sink the ships et Manila, but
that the Spanish opened the valves and
scuttled the ships themselves. He said,
according to the interview, that our
shell fire did very little damage
Ford Fought
°smart) Fiend.
The wedding in Brooklyn Wednesday
of Paul Leioester Ford and Miss (trace
Kid.dar, who is i•Jasatoo oraselatila " in
the flesh, was enlivened by a slashing
fight as the couple passed from the altar
to the waiting carriage
On the street stood the ever presump-
tons camera ft eid. Mr. Ford heard the
familiar click
Disengaging himself from his bride,
Ford, who is a wee bit of a fellow, was
on top of the man in two seconds A
rough and tumble fight followed. The
camera became a football and was
smashed into bits
Finally a policeman separated the
men and told the camera fiend to skip.
He did, but,at the oorner called back,
"I got 'em anyhow
Scheme of
Republicans.
Mr. W. II Likens, publisher of the
Vindicator, the official Good Templars'
organ of Kentucky and Tenneesee, has
been called upon by the postoffile de
partment to show proof within fifteen
days that he has a bins file circulation
for his paper, and is not sending it out
gratuitously, hence not entitled to go
as ers'ond clas matter Mr. Likens is
out in an interview, in which he says
other Prohibition papers are having the
same experience with the postal author-
ities, and that it is a Republican scheme
to suppress the publication of these pa-
pers.
Sunday's Owensboro Inquirer says;
For several weeks the engagement of
Miss Jean Foga% and Gov. J. 0. W.
Beckham has been an open secret and
the Inquirer is at last able to announce
the correctness of the rumor, and to add
to it the further fact tbat the marriage
will take place about November 15.
None of the details have as yet been
arranged, and the date Woolf is not defi•
tritely fixed beyond the approximation
given &bow 3. Miss Fuqua is one of the
mosselovely girls that Owensboro has
blessed and bettered the world with.
Fair of feature, gracef ul of figure and
gifted with those more precious quali-
ties of a womanly spirit and a winning
charm of mind and manner, she is the
idol of her nearest friends and beloved
by all who know her. Clov. Beckham is
the chief executive of tire state, the
youngese it has ever known and a broth-
er of Mrs. Geo. V. Triplett, of this city.
His family is one of OA-oldest and best
in Kentacky and his ancestors have
worthily filled :nary places of honor
and trust with high distinction. He
has himself won the support of his peo-
ple for honors at their bestowal, and
has gained for himself many ',devoted
friends. Those friends were numerous
enough to make him the candidate of
his party for governor over the combin-
ed opposition of the ablest politicians of
the state. Now he wins a greater prize
than any convention or election can
give him.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT ca
n be
had by wearing our shop-made shoes. 
If
you have never worn a pair you 
should





The court of appeals has handed down
a decision in favor of the 1.
School tioard in the case against State
Superintendent H V McChesney The
appellate court reverses the decision of
the Franklin circuit oourt The school
board applied to McChesney for $432,000,
which it claimed was due on a back
levy. The levy of MS did not mater-
ialize, but in 1/499 and 19,10 the deficien•
cy was made up and the Louisville
School Board put in its claim. Mc
Chesney took the position that he did




Louisville saloon keepers are organ-
izing a brewing company to Lmake their
own beer, because the brewers recently
raised the prim, to $7 a barrel. Seven-
teen thousand dollars of the $50,000 cap
ital has been subscribed.
ATTEMPTED
Suicide Because He 'Was
Written Up.
Young Jim Breathitt
Made Effort to Take
His Life.
The 0ourier,Joureg4 this morning
contained tht following, dispatch from
Owensborooirbioh will be read with
sincere iegrel by Mr. Breathitt's host of
friends in this oily :
"James Breathitt attempted suicide
here today by Might/ six aid one quar-
ter grains of morphine. He look the
drug at II a. tn_ and was discovered in
his room at noon in his boarding house
in an unconscious (audition and is was
not until 3 put, Attsr au antidote had
been injected into his blood sad his
stomach purceed out that he was pro-
nounced out of danger. Breathitt was
at the speaking at ths courthouse last
night by elov. Beckham and District
Elector A. 0 Stanley. •He was drunk
and became so noisy that the audience
couldn't endure it, amid there were cries
of "Put him out I" and a crowd started
after hint. County Olerk Griffith get
to him first and put him out just in
time to prevent his being roughly han-
dled The Messenger this morning
mentioned the episode, and Breathitt
says it was that which caused him to
attempt to take his life, that he was not
accustomed to being written up in such
a style •
"Breathitt came here from Hopkins.
yule several months ago and formed •
partnership ,with J. T Griffith and
Geo. S. Parish to prepare a transcript
of title to all the real estate of Davies@
county, and Breathitt has charge of the
work. He is of a fine Christian county
family, is a nephew of Judge James
Breathitt, the well known Hopkineville
attorney He had conducted himself
well since he came here and last night
was his first bad conduct."
DIED At EDMILLE.
W. W. Smith, a native of Hopkins-
ville, died at Eddy villa last Thursday
night at the age of seventy-four years.
CRAP SHOOTERS FINED.
Judge Campbell held a night session
of city court Saturday night and triod
Jim Wiley, Alex Gant and Frank
White, charged with shooting crape.
Each was fined $50-
‘C) .ea. int '.a.• gels FL I AI..






Mies Katie McDaniel, superintendent
of county school., has r, newed her
bond, with Thos. W. Long A, M. Coop-
er, 0 F. Jimeett and Geo. 0. Long as
aunties. The bond is for $110,790 00, the
amount of money Miss McDaniel will
handle during the present fiscal year.
WENDLINO'S LECTURE.
Hon. George H Wendling will deliv-
er the first lecture of the "Group of
Five Stars" course at Holland's Opera
Hens. October 16th, 1900 The Louis-
ville Times says of the lecture he will
deliver here: "In this lecture Wend-
ling easily maintains the preeminence




Um. Jai D. Bayern, of Texas, has
Wlited Mit Associated Prove a 
statement
flg 1111111dition of affairs exist
ing at
Galveston. Among other things 
he
mays: "The loss of life occasiomel 
by
the storm in lialyeston and 
elsewhere
on the Southern roast 
cannot be less
than 11,000 lives, while the loss of 
prop-
erty will probably 
aggregatele20,000,iie
Notwithstanding this severe affliction. I
have every confidence that the st
ricken
districts will repidly revive and that
Galveston will from her present desola-
tion and sorrow 'arise with renewed
strength and vigor."
-...••••  -.M..- -
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair





Travis Lyell, a man about sixty years
of age, was tried before Judge Taylor,
of Owensboro Saturday morning on a
writ of !nosey and ordered to the asy-
lum. He was brought to this city and
lodged in the asylum Sunday Lyell
was formerly from Tennessee He has
softening of the brain.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
in every respect. Give um a trial
JEFF MORRIS,
dtosi,wty Over Olark's.
MIL SIMEON PILLIAN DEAD.
Prom Monday's daily.
Mr. Simeon Fillian died Saturday
night at the borne of his sister, Mrs
George Young, on West Seventh street.
He had been in extremely bad health
about three months and during the last
few weeks bad grown rapidly worse.
He was between fifty•five and sixty
years of age, and had been a resident
of this city several years. He formerly
lived in Bowling Green and Louisville.
•
CALI. and see samples of our made




I ,r. Maiming Brown and family have
moved from Virginia street to Oampbell
into the house recently vacated by Elder
H. D. Smith and family who have taken
rooms at South Kentucky College.
DOES IT PA Y;TO BUY OHEAP,
A cheep remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do:
Go to a warm and more regular climate:
Yes, if possible; it not possible for you
then in either case take the tame mine
dy that has been introduced in all Mei
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Buchee's
Games Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tinues to destroy the
germ dismiss, but allays inflamation
osusee (may expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
ONE bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world. For sale
y druggists in all ()Minted countries
'Is em 411.•
Boars the 
The Kind Yes Nos MINH DOI
re rs o al
c? AAA •
From Monday's daily.
Tom Baker, of Paducih, is in the city ,
Mr. Neil Rutland, of Empire, lIn the
city.
Miss Kate Peyton, of Pembroir
the city,
Mr. Wm. McGary, of Paduoab, was
in the oily yesterday
Mr. and Mrs Geo. V. Green returned
yesterday from Eddyville.
Mrs Dr. E. B McCormick is visiting
friends in Owensboro
Miss Anne Reed, of Paducah, is con-
ing tomorrow to visit the Misses Green
Mrs. Annie Gunn, of Cadiz, is visit-
ing Mrs. illarenne Blakemore.
M las Martha Bell Howling, of Clarks-
ville, is v14111100 Mrs. Helen Wood.
Mr. .1, 0 O'Itryan, renelvor of the
Hopkiniville 'glum is iii Owensboro
Mr. and Mrs. Weefteld (tenni!, of
Pembroke, are in town today ea rouse
So Chicago
Rev. Dr. K. 13. DeWitt wiligo So Om-
Monett tomorrow to resume treatment
at a hospital
Mrs Belle Smith and children, ot
Padurah, are in the city visiting Miss
Johnny Beard,
Mr Will P. Winfree, of Barberton.
spent Sunday with his parent., Judge
W. P Winfiee.
()apt John Roach, of Orsoey, will an
rive in the city today to visit his sister
Mrs B T Underwood
H. W MoSwine and Joe Lothridge,
two of Bowling Green's most popular
Elks, are coming to the Elks' fair
Mr. W. B Kennedy, the tobacco
dealer, left yesterday to spend a week
in Hopkiusvillts Mr. L. Uaut has
gone to Hopkiusville to spend week
attending the fair. —Paducah later.
_
HOTHL ARRIVALS.
PHOENIX R hi Wheat,Earlington ;
Juo Bell, (1 W Phelps. J 0 Ultryan.
Oily; 0 S Jordan, 0 Smith, 0 0 Bert-
ram, Evansville; W J Oautrile• Prince-
ton; F B Campbell, J E McOown,Our-
cmnnati. Theo M-Farland, Lacloaia,Ti x ,
• W Smoot, W E Taylor, U H 'Phillips,
Evansville, Jae el Garnett, Oadiz;
Hanna, Geo Smite, Maeisonvitle ; fi D
Allen, liorgauflield; L B (tweets, Ed
Wilson, .Uity Miss Lome Huggers,
Chicago.
HOTEL LATHAM B F ',water,
Cedartown, Oa ; E ii Lindsay, Elkton;
Ben T White, E L' MrtJaity, 0 ic Jones,
J W Hancock, Oadiz J K °rural), Ool-
ambits, 0 ; John Witherspoon, Nash-
ville; W Skuttle, Olarksville ; A B An-
derson, Atlanta; Eder A Smith, Roches.
ter, NY ;WB Harris, Ji-fferaonville,
lud. ; K B Melchor, I etttoit ;Mils L Bird,
Louisville. Saturday arrivals. W
McGary. L 0 Packard. B 001 and wife,
W J Brown, St Louis; ES ()enter, W ()
Nina.. 9 U Tinsby, Nashville; T 0 Lit-
tiehalee, 0 E Brosclue 80 Mercer, Z
Gaither, City; A W Albany. J:F Logan
• Y I esuhain, Louisville; Was Beaked-
ville, Oinoinnati; Mrs Harry Brenner,
Hastings, Neb ; E T Stamens and wife,
Wm Hieks and wife. Olympia Opera Oce
Mrs W K Mc-teary. Joo K Hendrick,
Paducah; Wm Elliott, Henderson; Joo




Registration day will be Tuesday
October 2, and the bones from 7 a, as to
9 p. in. Supplementary registration
will be held in %het:aunty clerk's office
Oct. 29 30 and 31.
Everybodyter  who wants to vote must
register.
DEATH OF MRS. BRACKROGGE.
_
Passed Away Saturday Night Alter
Lingering Mena.
den's vote for me at a very low price
until my term expires. Of course,-.4
will be like Dewey. I don't know which
side I will lake; will let you know later. I
Two KINI1
If you should elect me Mayor of year
beautiful city I will make a booming
sows for you. I don't believe in adver-
tising, it don't pay --but some people
seem to think I do. They even say that
I put reading and wti:ing all over my
horse and buggy I think that's mean.
Bring me your overcoats and have
thetu cleaned and repaired at belt price.
Our fall and wiuter goods are now in
stock. Oome and get your fall suits
made by an uptedate tailor. suits
cleaned and pressed by a new promise.
SUTTON, Leading Tailor,
Little 7th St., a la the Bowery,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY,
LARGE
General Club Was Formed
Friday Night.




All the Detuoiratir club, in the city
met at the headquarters last night and
finned a heirs general flub The fol
lowing onion, were elected: K. O.
Oaths, president; Webb U. Hell, First
Vice Pesideist; J Branthani, Second
Vine President; James I, 'Aug, secre-
tory The club will 'noel ivory Friday
night as 7 .30 tfoineit
['wine, N' 4 itee and organised a
Detntiorsi eampaign club of 38 mem•
hers. (io,, It 1 dun' was elsetod Pres-
ident, Jam Vaughn Vice Pre i.leut and
Jas 0 Oook Id-cretary
---
A large crowd was et the headquar-
ters last night and heard interesting
addresses made by Judge Ofto F (lamp
bell and Mr U hi Meacham.
If you hate nut registered at the Dent•
ocratic headquarters call and do so at
once. All the Democrats in the city
and county are urged to do this.
Mr. H Wettatt in, a member of Ore--
cinet No. 1 clue, has, presented Demo-
cratic haapiquarti•r4 with a large emblem
of mat of arrow of ins 1,w mi handwork




The 'eternal., Association of Live
Stock Sametrv Banta w ill eneecee in
annual seKsioll Louetville, Oct. 2
This asacisti !II have unthr consid•
erasion many important instters con-
cerning quarantine in t1,  anpprercion of
Texas fever among cattle, and will-rec-
ommend to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture important changes
in what is known as the national gnat.-
si,tine line fur the season of 1901.
— •
SUTTON, THE TAILOR,
Has higher aspirations than for a po-
lice judgeship as I intend to run for
for Mayor the next term, and those peo-
ple votinglor we I will press and fix
SORE HAND
Red, Rough Hands, Itching
Burning Palms and Painful
Finger Ends
ONE NIGHT TREATMEN
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, oH, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Rs elusively, fur prrommni,purlfrhia, and Imainitri II,- ter ibeemlp of
erusia, mil dandruff, and the stepping ut Nth her sslr.j, and
thing net, ramjet, sad ear, bawl., lathe form of fur
mations, and oltatings, ar too ties or 14•11.1,6
soo 
perwireamarlarillona 'sr
Ulaerativo woakeemea, and for many sanative •niteeptle
Usermelves to 1•0111Y11, sod esportall 1111101•111, and 'ft'ii  LII1214U
and aurwry: No akoount of 1...7,Liossio.4 ma Miens Uwe, alb mean
other, imperially f,.r• preserving swi purifying the skis, mak, ad et totems mil
children I'll, ••• A r combines delicate emollient properael deviived from Ctril-
cult*, the great skiu cure, with she purest of eleaming iegraillents and Ike era rebeir.
lag of flower odors. No other sassursed snap ever eleapetisese is to be esuspered with
f•ir preset-ring, purifying. and beantifyling the skin, walp, hair, sad beees. lee ether
foreign or domestie tours soap, however expensive, Is to lie compared with it fkg all this
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combine. In Ong SOAF at 01111 POWS,
viz., Twv.arr vier. CCITT'S, the Sr.? skis and complexion soap, the len toilet and SCOT /
baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Hunter,
cumulta givasaa:411 Cerigeas ntroirlsel.sts.rosisirsa t
THE SET • 
o skis of anima sal ant 
Ts0011a„.,p,. zad Cehad. sad nci ng• awaysouvr re Tas msaiss %ILL Add
Ill .55 sat the world. Forms mica ass Com. Osar„, ssho
et
100;









their clothes for them and throe that 
'Yes. Willie. nursi, Las to suppress Teddy when his 
rich Una* teylitbeir
us. Be says too many foolish thitige."—New York Eve
ning JournaL
S OF MINIM
One tor SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.




Mrs. Bertha Bradley Brackrogge, the
estimable wife of Mr. Emile A. Brack-
regge, died Saturday night st her home
on Ninth :street after a lingering ill-
ness. The was twenty•six years of age
and leaves three children. Mrs. Brack-
rogge was • daughter of the late Alfred
Bradley, and was a lady of many noble
qualities. Funeral services were held
this morning at the late residence and




Order ncw and you







ada to them above a
can of
Old Manse Maple Syrup
and (Int! 1111111141
..CLOVER HILL BUTTER..









Is marked in plain figures on every job in our
house, They are marked when first set up on the floor







Will be allowed on every buggy, surrey and phaeto
n




All fresh new goods. ONE-SIXTH OFF means
from $12.00 to $25.00 ..)n each vehicle. Will ac
cept
cash or good note in settlement. They ought to 
move
out fast at this price.






















E NEW E It A time yes lick a stamp to pet on a check
or &telegram, imperialism 0011ifle forci-
bly home so you Do you like it. taste'-PUBLuttiltD_BY-g




Street, sear Main, ROpkiWIIIS. KY.
111.00 A YEAR.
Gametal at the pestoillee to HopkInavIUe
is aaneadkilasa imall matter
Friday, Sept. 28 1900.
- ADVENTISM' SATES: -
One Mile Ares leasseloa ..  SIN
a: Milela. eas aboat.a. Wee nosaike  
o
elle
WM= six meatis  . - hell
One seek, ewe  . .. is..
L. mammal be bad tiT 1101101111•Itirtbilad most be paid Orbs
Ineyesrly severtheawate *Ulla
._ _Allielle=15 lassrisd without sees-
aw& Vim will be there'd for wain ordered
emits
201 Ile• Use.. and aorsiseeliethl
erveablag
eapeemseisobelles et laarrlagss and
011attnary Mime, =moanof Bowen
sad mbar similar settees, Own Naga per Una.
- CLUBBING NATES:-.
The illatikaT Nnw 16". a • and F.11.1 tollowl ad
=II year i.IS esa Courter-Jeurea1  U it
siaNsik.611•61171111.. Louis itcpuoils  I se
till-Weeklit fikthe-liemuu rat 
a fa
iheill% Chlielhasalid b.aduirer.  ... I 10
mew ltastivitie American  I su
III= lemberitho Commercial ......   a sa
Febillleistilywax or, Viand 
Daily Pose .. ........ 2 5u
1 as
alsimit ass  i is
"104•1111 Magasme-lsostoa   tit
Weedily Amanita constitution  171
Wally New York Tribune ... 1*
1141111teekAy Mew York Tribune .. .... i ti
St aftwayipar published In the Ualtitier=
Willialai mulibing rates with any
(MUM' DINEMOR
_Omits Occur -Finf Mondayin Jane
and Mirth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
tactxtrianky Ocients-Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
FISCAL Couir-rirst Tuesday in April
sad October.













MX. IIIKERY D. ALLEN.
It lakes a disaster like re Galveston
horror to show the kill-hoOldrithems of
the Arerier people he He Wee light.
Privately essay peousimat NapalM-
sass weds that Use err House will
Derseratio.
ammo limp speeches Boss Haa-
r* be todoiseC to make the larger
vale of &yea and Stevenson will
The Repabboun habit of oleiming
for the acts of Provident* is
the most mortlegiess that ever
is ameriesia palitles.
mete wigs-awake Series
with Oak owassiose, is re-
✓erser for re adoption of slat Sewer
• Idoikaley seablem.
arm Boreekikas mild is • recently
JuI Imteseiew: "One of the
dangers before the Mined
is expansion."
lemelary Gage's assurer rat Com-
greet is a useless bomb ot our severs-..
west is too iroperkilislie for general
✓eeparce.
Demos's& all over the marry
verbs, hostresimesly and the esit•-•
is geed."-Besteer James, of Ar-
brame,chairman Dessooratio NIbtattE•
at Committee.
<booker has as, be- t 180,000
•
the oisides of Brsary'whit the ez-
goiliselei of losiag 'VIA W re of
the nenteroas things worryiag the
Velpabs.
lam tisane is planning to spend man
than he did in 1806, and the Mg
furnish it. The vothrs of the
must decide whether they will
thesseelves to be boaght and sold
resNis.
Holissly will 90911 mai sub, men
elm were gold Demote:es foss years
ego vote for. Bryan this year, bat at
bent 10 per oent. of the Republicans
Who oohed for McKialey in '96 will do
Imam Thom are the prediatione of
lemiereadve men. If they are realized,
Mx Bryan is booed to be o or next
President
Whs. is Imperialism? Well, every.„ 
CANCER
Illedlerers howl this horrible.=
=rly aware inherit it -notthe parents, but any be bra are
Meets sonswor, foe Crow ellen nos
Ilimogh moseral=sim Thiedsoillp
SomriZtryos residi itildble hlosd 11 ilk Sitfirst *de mos or skier essbn IIII tip
-re a well's gird IN ille
1:iir seam other part or the bony,
Or Ant warning. •
thoroughly sod psalm
essay runifor vier must be
liZisisTeltilgeetiril. B. otiel_andthat eels reach
restage
'1•1111., blood troubles likeTa
IIE tile poison has been forced out
at lie systems the Cancer heals, and the
&Me sever returns
Cseicer begins often in a small way, oaths
folliowIng letter from Mrs. Shirer show.:
amen pbapte came on my Jew •host an inch
Mem the our the left side of my face. Agave
ling=n Or mewls-ea-t should have
shoot it had it
to inflame and
would bleed a
thee scab over, but
wesid sot heal. This
for some time
-=121.11 jaw began to
becoming veryFILd. The Canter be-te mit sad spread,it loam barge assgellsowbos [beardIL  IL and &tennis-
tepOse it a fair trial,
and it was semarketge
e
a wonderful effect demas the very beginsiorgesiresore berm to
andisher wrings few disappeared
diflikelly. Weenie two years ago; *me are still
=sr ths Cancer, and my general heat*
Mae a. IlKouta. La reds so.
is the greatest oi all
blood purifiers, and the
only one guider sed
rrovegre.6"book es
President McKinley sweets that
there may be "tolerably" good treats
Not so! Not anises there are also to'-
erably good eggs, widish every bc dy
knows I. not she case.
At the roes Gov. Beckham is chasing
Mr. Testes over the State at present, be
will have him in the Indianapolis "Home
or the Retuares"by November 6-Smiths
Grove Times.
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CATARRH
TOT CONTAIN 1111ENCUIT
as asosory will sorely destroy the Renee
stoma sad oompleeely derange she
wins spasm wise sonnsi it through
Mell asessr sortsoss. Bach articles
"Maid *Me be red rapt on Frowsy
ISM tees :spoilable glysicsan, as the
likomaire they win le Is an fold to she
=yea an possibly derive from them'e °Marrs Curs, snasfactured by
F. J. MOW & 0o., Toledo, O., con
Miss so rereory and La taken tutrenally
weft Area* epos the blood and mu-
ter surfaces of the system In buying
Hail's Oaserris Our. be sure you sot the
rosin It is taken internally and
amide in Toledo. O., by F. J. °honey &
Os Tnitimostals free.
Sold by Druggists. price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
For William Lynch personally we
have the highest regard. He is a nice
gentleman, a good merchant, handsome
and genial, well liked by his neighbors
of all parties. But he has made a great
mistake in suffering himself to be made
the tool of designing polittotans in con-
aikidos with the race for oongresa this
year. We opine that it will be his last
The oh Ill frost of the November election
will cool his ambition and prove to him
j
!NG A GREAT SUCCESS
IS ELKS' FAIR AND CARNIVAL.
The Attendance Both In The Afternoon
And at Night Is Large.
PROGRArl EXCELLENT.
Tim first days of the:Elks' Fair ani
Carnival left nothing to be desired. The
attendance both afternoon and night
was large; the free :I uracsions were re-
oenved with niarkod enthusiasm and the
pay shows, which were well patronised,
gave universal satisfaction
FESTAL FUSS.
The brightly decorated booth, tents
and pavilions. the Wee of venders and
the megaphone appeals of spielers, the
ear-splitting blares of toy balloons,
dancing girls in Oriental costumes, and
negro maitre!. with b inj • make up
an irresistible medley of sights and
sounds and put everybody in good hu
mor and a gala mood.
MUSIC DELIGHTFUL.
The music furnished by Warren's
Military Baud am commented on in a
highly favorable way and was a decided
feature. Selectioos were given at inter-
vaS euring the afternoon and evening.
THE DIVING ELKS
The first event on the program was
the deceitfulnese of the political eg-
gime who have misled him - ill4di•on• r
notriaillianatut
ville Hustler. I 4106 •-•''
The mother who would be horrified at
the tboaihs of letting her daughter
wander away to a graces tenantry with
est guide or counsel. yet permits her to
ester that unknown land of womanhood
without counsel or caution Then. in
alter ignorance, the maiden must meet
physical problems whose minium will
effete her whole fatness !di Dr Pieree's
Favorite Pres riptiou has been wtel
aimed a "Oed send to women' It
4orrecte irregularities add imparts such
'vigorous vitality to the delicate woman.
11 Organs as lite them for their import
ant risottos'. Many a nervous, beater-
Mal. peevish girl has been changed in a
happy young woman after tbe use a
Prescription" has established
the sound health of the organs peculiar-
feminine.
Wry woman sheald own a copy of
the Poiple's Ossanios Semis Stadia&
4114vINIt. sent tress. receipt of 111 one
mat straps to pay expire of nailing
only. The some book of NCO pages in
sabseential Meth for $I damps. Address
Dr R V Piens, Buffalo, N Y.
lissome So as thee tin Reputation's do
set want a new siltation law attar all -
they simply want to kick. And when
the Legislature take. the Goebel law
bogy est ot their way their cry of civil
liberty will he a mockery, and they will
be snaking a campaign without a plat-
feass.-Bowling Green Journal.
W. P. Walton is the able editor-in-
chief of the Horsing Democrat, which
made Hearst appearance in Lexington
Monday. The first bane was DO disap-
pointment Typographically the Dem-
ocrat is better looking than the other
Lexington mere. Is its treatment of
political subjects it will be in keeping
with the lines laid down by the Demo-
cratic party. No doubt the paper will
he a encoote under Mr. Walton's exoel-
lent masagement.
OoL Roosevelt has once more shown
his surprising versatelity. At the very
time he wee cavort:lig over Montana, he
was also, as shows by the dales, diet.
Wing his three column letter of weep
tame at Oyster /lay. Possibly be used
a leag disarms telephone and possibly
he teemed ever the work to a syndicate
selected by Nark Hanna.
TUE Man DOCTOR BILL.
It oasts the Miffed Slates government
the esonsous sum of $720,000 a year to
keep morgeons and other medical officers
La the Philippines. This dose not W-
OW& screen hospital attendants and
The ellidal remade show that there
an 400 medical (Moen in the Philiv
pia= Ms. average salary of $1,900
Tbe war department bulletined rec-
ently a sesionsent that the sicknese in
the Philippa* any was slightly over
8 per coat if 00,000 MOO, or a total sick
of 5,000. The, it is alleged, Laths aver-
age normal sickness.
If this seatesseut of numbers, which
shit* re war department says was
cabled by MacArthur, was true, then
the United States government spends
6710,000 for the care of 6,000 sick men,
as $144 per man, exclusive of the cost of
Essdkenes, nurses and hospital attend-
ants.'
Amoebae astonishing fact is that it
requires 4010 surgeons and other medical
Akers teak. core of 6,000 men, if the
official records Mete the truth. In other
word, it requires one contract surgeon
at $1,N00 a year to tabs care of about
men.
C7 AIL IMI tr CDR Z
Bre W. Ns lid Yel Nan MO
glieeters
the diving elks. These much heralded
animals exoeeded expectations. Their
performance is bob novel and exciting.
Each ascended a tower constructed es.
pm:daily for the act, newly seventy feet
high, permed a moment at the edge, then
sprang gracefully into space, shooting
downward into a pit of water. One of
the elks was a little unruly in going up
the incline to the top of the tower, bat
his plunge was perfectly made.
MID-AIR MARVEL
Following the elks and a band num-
ber, Senorita Oecilla, who 14 properly
billed as "The Mi man Marvel" ap-
peared in a daring trapeze stunt She
Is a well-muscled young athlete and her
feat is supetior to the usual aerial per-
formance.
Tbe best of the attractions is lest on
the Het M Achille ?baton, who, by
the way, is probably the most famous
equilibrist in the world, thrilled th
crowd with his portions performance.
WONDERFUL FEAT.
Standing on a ball about three feet in
diameter, and using no balance poll, he
approached the lower end of his tall
tower and propelled himself to the very
top. He rolled the globe up the narrow
runway backward,shieway, turning and
pirouetting. In a few feet of the top a
cable fifty feet long projects and on this
he ventured out to the very end. Re-
turning he completed the trip to th.) top
and then swiftly descended.
BEAUTIFUL EFFECT.
Last night the sot was especially beau-
tiful. While finishing his feat an elec-
tric current ign ited mines of shooting
stars, rockets and roman candles, com-
pletely surrounding the spiral flame elite
a million sparks Through the beauti-
ful big Z9 the performer rolled his ;There
FOUND DIVERSION.
Between the open sir attractions the
crowd bad no d fficatty in finding enter-
tainment. All the old diversions and
many new ones are on the grounds.
The booths of local merchants were vis-
ited :and the displays and exhibits view-
ed and admired. Those who love to get
something for nothing were given ep-
portunity by enterprising fakirs to se-
cure more or lees handsome prizes for
small outlays The thirsty quaffed red
lemouade end orange cider; the hungry
all popcorn balls, cakes and candies. A
popular causement as throwing eggs
fir WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.
-Tat Willie, papa was out walking. and that coarse, rude Billy Bryan
aske as eMwigic andial shim 1 threw rocks at him. He hurt poor papa awfully—New York Evening Rou-
en mewl MIMI 4116 MUM, M. Ma.
AL- 4.1M1111111111111111101
as a negro's head thrust through a hole
in a sheet and winning cigars by k Hock -
log down "the babies."
HAD GOOD TIME.
But the majority of the crowd flocked
So the Midway. The men had a good
time in Tyler's Oriental Palace and in
Montgomery's Beauty Show. The
former presents &varied program iuclud•
tug the far famed dauoe of the East
The latter living no to its stibtile"Friv
olous French Females" and tntroduoes
danoes and poses.
LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Those attractions that especially'
please the lather; and children are Tyler's
Theater, the Oongrem of Melody Singers
and Oake Walkers, a Mexican F.anily
Show and liagenback, Jr.'s Menagerie.
HIS HIP BROKEN,
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. R. F. Ferguson fell from a step
ladder at the Acme mills yesterday af-
ternoon and his hip bone was broken.
He was removed to his home oat 14th




Yesterday afternoon a horse driven
by Mr. Peter Owen, became unmantgo -
able and backed in one of the large
stow windows in J T Wall & Co's
store smashing the window glass
BISHOP DUDLEY'S RETURN.
Bishop Thomas Umisirwood Dudley,
of Louisville, ham returned with his
family after reversl mooths' absence in
Europe. While he was in Engler d hi.
preacbed at St Paul's Ostbedrel during
the celebration a the rticiety of the
Pr opag t ion 0 the (lo. pel. The ser-
mon was preached by special invitation,
and the horor was shared by but one
other American Bishop, the Right Rev-
erend Bishop of Albany. His reception




Miss ()oldie West, daughter of Mr
0. E. West, and Mr. Elmo 8eibeit. of
Lmisville, are married News of the
union has just been received in the city.
The wedding took place in Louisville.
The groom is a popular young business
man and the bride is pretty and at-
tractive.
MR. BASS BETTER.
Mr. 0..L. Bass who has been danger-
ously UI of fever at his home on South




Mime Lou Holland, of Madisonville, is
visiting here.
Ni.. Nell Olark, of Tupelo, lites., ar-
rived in the city last night to visit Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. B. Allen
Dr. Henry Sights, who has been con-
nected with the Hopkinsville asylum for
four years, is bare with a view to
eating. -Paducah Sun.
Mrs. Ballard and Mrs. Halstead, of
Paducah, are in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Otilin, of
Paducah, are ridging here.
Fred.Sohalk and sister, Miss Lida
Schalk, of St. L)uis, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. J. D. Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Tom trey, of Elkton,
are visiting the family of Mr. Geo Rus-
sell
Miss Ina Russell, of Dsysville, is •IPI-
Mail in the oily
Mr. and Mrs. (leo. L. Johnsen, of
Elkton are visiting the family of Mr.
Tom Molt rynolde
Mrs. Frank Daunts, of this city, has
returned after a abort visit to friends
and relatives at Crofton
Miss hasp) Kendall ha. returned to
her home in Rikton.
Dr. Will V. Owen, of Paducah. is
here for the week to attend the fair.
Mon Sue Simper, of ideuderson, ar-
rived in the city yesterday to •isit Mrs.
Tom Long
Mr. A. P. Orockett bas returned from
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Wharton Orabb, of Nashville, is
in the city.
Col. John Sheldon, of Olarksville,
spent yesterday here.
Alex Orsbb, of Evareville, is visiting
relatives in the city.
Mrs P. H. Stewart, of Padac sh, ar-
rived yesterday to attend the fair
Miss Addah Shaw, of Elkton, is so
town visiting relatives and attending
She fair.
Mrs. Annie Oolemao, of Paducah, is
visiting in the city.
Mies Katie Orenshaw, of Oadiz, I. the
guest of Miss Katie liaick.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Klee,mati, of
Olorksville, arrived last night and are
questa of Mr. and Mrs Henry Poodle!
W. J. Martin, of Olarksville, Is 'n
town.
Mrs J U Bowling, Mrs J K Gin
ens, and Mines Lola Romeo. end Alice
War fiold arrived in the city at night
from Olarkevills
Mrs J. M. KI,kpatrint, oci•Nii•• Hob
lest Burton, of Huntsville, Air , who is
plimsolly reatombered in W0111.011s
by a hew of friends, having visited in
this oily several times, is the Russo of
'its. &tweed St Oarney, at South Ken.
tacky Coheirs donne the Fair and Oar-
.iival
Mite Nellie Mc <en, of 1.4ongview, is
,he pleasant guest of Mrs. D. O. Settle
near the city.
Mrs. Waddell, of Madisonville, will
arrive in the city tomorrow and be the
guest of Miss Minnie Armistead, on
South Main street.
Mr. Will Wadliog, formerly of this
city but now of Russellville, is spending
the week with his parents oti East Sev-
enteenth street
Miss Wooderd, of Springfield, Tent. ,
is visiting Mrs Oft-th Bell
Mr. Emory Hobeon, of Padunah, Is
attending the fair.
Mr and Mrs. Oharies L. Morehead, of
Princeton, were in town yesterday
Mr. liosooe Puryenr, of Paducah, is
coming tonight to attend the:fair.
e.Mr. and Mrs. David L. VanOul1a,3f
Paducah, are •isising Mr. and Mrs
Gaither.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. T. D. Moore, is in Paducah
Miss Alice Wartield, of Ularlirviile, is
visiting Mr. A. U Wartleld
Miss Birlie Willis, of Olarksville, Is
visiting Miss Johnny Beard
Miss Annie Bradshaw, of Paducah, is
coming Today to visit Miss Ethel (munn.
Mrs. Will Croft, of Empire, is •isitirg
her another, Mrs. Morrow.
Mrs. 1)r. °batten and Misses Agues
and Sue Burr, of Harlington, are in
town.
•
Miss Grace Wood has returned from
Owensboro
Mrs. T. G. Littleheles has rettnned
from Oeruleau.
Mrs. Maud A Joy, of Eddyville is a
guest of Mrs. Guy 'insulin,
Mrs, P. 0 Ooon, of Princeton, is vis-
iting Mrs. W. D. Hunts.
Miss Robbie thborne, of Nashville,
will spend Carnival week o ith Mrs.
Grace Uebbardt,
Mrs. John Willis, of the Pembroke
neighborhood, is in town
Mr. 0. W. Bean, of Houston, Texas.11
General Traffic Manager of the South-
ern Pacific Railroad company, who with
his family, has been visiting in the city,
left yesterday for Houston.
Mrs. J. Ii. Kirkpatrick, of Huntsville.
Ala, is expected in the city tonight to
visit Mrs Oarney and Mrs. Petty.
Dr. Richaid Perry, of Dawson, is in
town.
Mist Susie White, of Cadiz, is vihiting
Mrs. J. 0. Cook.
Mrs. Dr E. B. McCormick, who kiss
been visiting immix, returned to Hop-




Heard Monday By Large
Audience.
Won Democratic Votes By
His Able Discussion Of
Leading Issues
The address of Hon. John K Hen-
drick, of Paducah, at the Oourt House
Monday afternoon was attentively heard
by an audience of *brut eight hundred
voters. His discussion of state and na-
tional questions was able, and his speech
as a vote-winner.
"Our country," said he, "is fast
changing from a Republican form of
government to that of In empire. It
matters not whether you are an expan-
sionist or an anti-expansionlet; but the
question is shall we have an empire or
a republic? I think Porto Rico should
be treated just as we have treated Uuba.
Her population is not the same as ours.
We cannot assimilate that population
with ours; we cannot make orators,
statesmen and other great men of them
But we can make them a republic and
say to all foreign countries: "Heade off.
Let them alone."
"When our soldiers landed upon the
island of Porto Rico, they were wel-
wined and greeted as friends. The
islanders did not think that an enemy
had landed on their shore, but they
soon found their mistske. They found
that the United States soldiers were
there as conquerors; they saw their
laws revised, their customs changed,
and found themselves taxed without
representation.
"If we can hold Porto *Rico as con-
queror would and tax her without al-
lowing her representation, we can hold
our other territories, such as Wyoming,
in the same way.
"I am just as much opposed to such
Imperialistic views as I imagine our
forefathers were in 1776.
"rhe coming campaign should be
looked at from a purely business stand-
point; there is just as much of this gov-
ernment here this afternoon as there is
anywhere in the United States.
"The Republicans talk a good deal
about prosperous times enjoyed under
the McKinley administration. That is
all right for • one horse candidate for
office to say, but we must look at these
questions from a practical standpoint.
Not one solitary act of the Republican
party has contributed towards this
country's prosperity. The cost of the
war in the Philipines alone has been
$500,000,000,and the lives of 10,000 men.
14or one, do not wish good times par-
chased at such a price,
"About these omits and im3mbinee, we
hear so much: I don't think they will
make you slaves or paupers before sun-
down, as some seem to think, but I sim-
ply believe they are a great evil, con-
trary to the beet interest' and to the
policy of this 3ountry ; an evil that
should be guarded and legislated against.
"Trusts are the direct offspting of a
high protective tariff, therefore, they
flourish under Republican rule. Eighty
percent of all our trusts have come into
being since McKinley's election. The
Very fact of the exultance in this 001.1n-
try of such immense combinations of
capital as the American Tobacco Trust,
the Standard Oil Frost and the Sugar
Trust should be a warning to our peo-
ple of the danger they are in "
In speakiiig of State issues, Mr. lieu-
drick began back at the Louisville con.
!mutton, that t omitiated Goebel, and re,
viewed the situation down to the pree•
cut time. He shoe .4 very clearly that
there Wee iii. tilos IT frau nood by Mr
Umbel, bet thIi . he molted the isomi-
Halton fairly 1 $ at IS would have been
ittipossiblii. If 
b  
, bad deeired, to Isere in.
tnold • tiol the re thousand or more men
(*envoi ug that Onnvention.
He said: "After the Louisville. Goo-
vention, Goy. Brown became a midi,
date for governor of the State of Ken-
tucky, I do riot think aa a great many
do that Gov. Brown and his adherents
formed a Repnblican aid society. I be-
lieve he was an honest but a misguided
man. Today I recognire no such thing
as a Brownies; there are only two polit-
ical parties in the field-the Repub-
lican party and the Democratic party.
Which will on support? (or Brown
is not a candidate If you were a Brown
Democrat, what party do you belong to ,
now? Not to the% Republican party;
you differ with them on 90 points and i
have been differing with them all your
life; you differ e ith the Democratic
party on only one point and you have
agreed with them all your life; you will ,
bays to make the choice for yourself."
Ed JIM HOWARD WILL HANG;
JURY FINDS1HIM GUILTY.
Returned a Verdict 'Fixing His Punishment
at Death on the Scaffold.
HE TOOK IT COOLLY.
The Decision Was Reached
After rlost Careful De-
liberation.
[Special to New Still
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 26.-Jim
Howard, the mountain outlaw charged
with complicity in the murder of Gov
William Goebel, will die on the scaf-
fold.
DEATH PENALTY. -
Twelve etx91 men and true have found
him guilty of one of the most heinous
crimes in all history They have fixed
his punishment at death
The jury came into open court this
morning, and when asked by Judge
Oantrill if they had determined upon a
verdict announced that they had.
READ TI1E VERDICT.
The circuit clerk was hinded the in-
dictment and he read the words that
sealed Howard's fate.
The case was given to the jury at 2 :37
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
HAD NOT AGREED.
At 5:10 o'clock, after deliberating tat,
hours and a half they returned into
court and stated that they had failed to
reach a verdict On the Meteoroid of
Foreman Washington orutcher that
they would further consider the case the
court permitted the jury to retain the
papers and instructed the members to
use their pleasure about ditenseiog the
case last night, but directed them to up
pear in court at 9 o'clock this inoriong
('he jiry held no meeting last
TWO INSTRUCTIONS.
Judge Oautrill had given, the jury on-
ly two.lustructions as follows :
-First, if the jury believes front the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt in
the defendant's guilt, or that he was
with Youtsey and others when the shot
was tired that kilted Goebel, or con-
spired with them to shoot Uoebil, it
shall find the prisoner built, of murder
and subject to the death sentence or life
imprisonment Second, the defendant
can not be convicted on the testimony
of an accomplice."
TREATED FAIRLY.
In court yesterday afterroon Howard
talked freely to three about him, discus.
tug the different points of importune in
his case and commenting on the speech-
es. He expressed himself as not only
satisfied, but well pleased with the rul-
ings of Judge Oantrill in his case, and
said that he believed that the Judge
treated him fairly in every partieular.
BROKE OPEN SAFE.
Thieves broke into a safe in Nelson &
Nelson's private Mee at the warehouse
Monday night. They found numerous
valuable papers,which they scattered on
the floor, but no money or valuables.
DO'IBLE ELOPEMENT.
Two Runaway Couples From Pembroke
Marry Is Clarksville.
Mr Bert Lindsay and Miss Dora Sim-
mons, and Mr. R. H. Simmons and Miss
Ora Wakefield, two runaway couples
from Pembroke, were married Tuesday
morning at II o'clock, at the Oentral
Hotel in Olarksville.
Rev. T, O. Ragsdale, of the Method-
1st church, officiated.
SIRUZIC BY A TRAIN.
From Tuesday's daily
A arm about sixty years of age who is
a pointer by trade was painfully hart
Armor Proof.
are those who use pure drugs when at-
tacked by disease We handle no oth•
er. Our drugs and medicines ere re-
ceived from the beet and most reliable
sources, and in such quantities that we
can always have them fresh, and con-
taining their best properties. Our pre-
scription department is the mecca for
physician's precriptions where only the
choicest drugs are used.
ANDERSON ec FOWLPR
hear the Acme Mills Met night. While
sitting en the side of the track be was
struck by the pilot of a ;easing engine I
and badly bruised about the right hip.
He was taken to the L. & N. passenger
depot and is now lying in one of the
waiting rooms. He is suffering greatly
but it is thought be will recover speedi-
ly if he can melee proper attention.
The man says he is a Oonfederote veter-
an and lives at Decatur. Uti • He re"
fuses to tell his name, and says he bad
taken only three drinks yesterday
MURDERER CAPTURED.
From Tuesday's daily.
John Winters, who is wanted in
Olarksville on a charge of murdering
Torrence Wooten near New Providence,
W al arrested yesterday afternoon at
Oroftria by Marshal Wooten. He was
taken to Olarksville today. A reward
of $25 had been offered for Winters' ar-
rest.
OAK GRove, WON.
South Christie' Teem Defeat. St. Beth-
lebem, Tess., Club
_
The Osk Grove and St Bethlehem
team" played ball as Idaho Springs Moe
day afternoon The game was interest-
ing, and the wore showed a victory of
19 to 14 in favor of Oak Grove.
.1••••
CHRISTIAN
Third In The Production
Tobacco.
The Largest Crop Since
1896 IS Promised
This Year.
Accordion to rrie asseesore' report
Kentucky produced 151,515,196 pounds
of tobscao in 1899. In the reports given
the counties in the dark section are the
largest producers Devises heads the
list with 9,672,490 pounds. Henderson
Is second with 8,978,600. °bristles' is
third with 7.402,120,1Iopkins tomtit
with 0,1413.000, Logan fifth with 5,819,-
500 pounds, and McLean sixth with 4,-
288.700 pounds to its credit, all of which
counties are in the dark district and all
of theta except one-Logan--are in th.
Second congressional district. The re.
maining three counties of the Second
congressional district-Hancock, Union
and Webster are only a little behind the
five just ,mentioned and are among the
largest tobacco-producing counties in
the entire United States. Of the Bur-
ley section Mason county produced the
Il argest amount, 3 783,800, with Shelby a
good second with 3,176,100 pounds to its
credit. Comparing this report with
that of 1898, which showed a total pro-
duct ion of 212,392,297 pounds, it clearly
shows last year's crop a very abort one
and should serve to strengthen the situ-
ation at the present time, although it is
estimated the crop now about to be
marketed is one of the largest for some
years.
Following is a table of the Kentucky
crop, all kinds, as reported to the audi-
tor since 1988:
Year Pounds
18b3    153,645,964
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1898    212,383,200
1899.. 161 515,1Ni
Practically speakiig the Kentucky
crop has now been cut and is in the
barns It was housed under favorable
conditions and with exceptions ofsbarns
that have been crowded, ea signs "house
biro," which is a very small proportion
of the crop. the 1800 crop will reach the
market In good condition, of good qual-
ity, color and texture, and in every way
desirable for all manufacturing pur-
poses. It is expected some of the first
cut will be on the market before the
close of the present month. -Weed.
SAVE YOU h SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class




TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One tor SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Oul
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller





. . . The intelligent whiskey buyer
ought to consider the individual
merit of the whiskey he intends to
purchase.
•I • Not Buy One Because Of•• •
• •
Its Fancy Label, Etc.
The Stag
Private
Stock • •• •
Combines more individ-
ual merit at less price than
any whiskey on the mar-
ket• • •
the
Whiskies, Wiles, etc., at Iry




108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,




Received Greatest Number of
Points for Superiority at the
PARIS EXPOSITION AND WAS AWARDED A
DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND PRIX.
For its superiority of construction and efficiency at
Highest Rating of the Jury. This Grand
Prix was won by the Smith Premier
in competion with twenty other
typewriters on exhibition.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co





When you see our magnificent
line of NEW FALL AND WINTER
GOODS. You are bound to find rea-
sons why you should buy of us 1:ky
simply looking at either the qualipy
or the price.
Every Quality and Grade is a
Warrant of Excellence.
Every Price is an Object Lesson
in the Economy of Buying,
SUCH COMPLETENESS in every
department of the best and newest
goodb is timely and tempting proof
that we are prepared to give perfect
satisfaction to the most critical buy-
er of Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, etc.
1 J. T,WALL&CO.







SP .O PiVir ~Aloft,
If to vatic jti,
iiir•-tbsves experiaaeid math*. e, each ono a specialist in his line iliac
this school ilirtl.Prelf•ff LITY.bullinessIliteusse. There are ether mistreats
than ours, bat noes that can offer our facilities.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME. SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Sci.orils Music, Art, Elocution, Physical ()alters. Eleven
Instructors, gradual' e a leading institutions, tested by experience. Qoures of
study elective-Adapted to rreparation of pupil. Thorough work Kind diorrip-
lin e The idea. • true IP Ottlittl, gentle and cultivated All modern improvements,
healthful, refines, encesetble Town patronage desired. Terms moderate. Write
fnr catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. U , President.
W. A. HARRISON, . A., Via' Presider
•
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Parade Was a Thing Of
Beauty.





Vie mese beastifel prooession ever
NM to **Pearl of the Penny rile wound
Ms flowery length between masses of
itemealey this seenting. Is it wee the
clases of the Carnival with her maids of
balbeff. The crowd was inmates, one
dot the Jargon that ever gathered on the
Omits of Hopkinsville Throngs wen
skies the Line of march at an early
hoer sad at the time en for the parade
the pavemenes of the prianpal streets
Tenpins& with people.
The ileval panne, Ike Sin ever gives
hem moved promptly on time. Swing-
ing ban Eighteenth Mee Man prosipe-
ly at Ma e'eitsok. 14 proceeded on the
nate pnblined is yesterday's New Les.
The jadeite' stand was located at the
terser of Ninth and Main streets, where
a porton view of the parade could be
Sannoradl. Tb. jodges were Mn. Will
I. MeGery. of Pediment ; Mr. Georg* H
i711 •theirreilia..ead Mr. D. D.=
OthithevIlle. Thep wire sI
is gipagelmes prima, their beelvne-
thatesasies Se easekler every detail of
Ohs sante@ is awarding the•onors.
The pimentos paned through the
sheen is OM toliew order:
Ohne Manes' Jarrett and aides.
Werree's Miheary Band.
Qssee's as., with b3dygaard of uni-
formed Masers led by Oapt. 0. El. Tan-
dy sad aisaaled as beeves The royal
est, whielliwee larastslly downed in
Ilk.' niers sad whose anaemia/ too
Wee a man of green things and wine-
ria. was WM of to a atom.
whin eat Wei lane Russell, yams
of the Oarsival, ishmeled by Ms fel-
hewing maids el /maw s Misses PM
711". Ades Ilsehey, Chem Wood,
MashIlfti• Mamas, Mary !leek, Willie
Mao, Nasals Byers, Lee Eanthigh. Sa-
die Frankel, Belie Moon,. Edith Boil-
won; Ny Raskin sad Sena diaper,
ilkiodereea ; Leal. Dodgem sad Lela
game, Clarksville; Pat Mercier, Meal*
Miside lieedaases Jeanie Obalk ley sad
MI J. Glom. Tho gracious geese
1MS SWIM/ s whin robe wish purple
mOnotleqp sod is her shapely head was
a limialliaas aroma. The maids of hos•
in wen whiee empire gowns sad purple
mod while *Sure hats.
Oserises. with liveried driver, and
eaerieters weszing shirtwatess. Misses
Beekman and Preys& Deepened in
plakeiwyeasthesame sad gram leaves.
gamey,I. wham roma Four outrid-
ers. Misses Mary Jos's, Keg Ellie, lose
Senn, Mary Jessie Brownell
Om sealed rig, red roses. Misses
Beulah Edwards and Layne.
Dreg, widen red. Mr. Edgar Ren-
shaw sad sneer.
Ilarrey. pelt MOM Mimes Bee and
Inevy Wen, JeaneF.1611 and J01 Hero.
dam.
Rig. his., pink and white morning
glades. wish beide, sib design. Misses
Teethe= and Oarroll.
Opes carriage wish six black hones,
MIN/ ebryeasitheessan. Mr. Ohm.
Lapse the Misses Green and Mimes
Bead. ot Pedsealt, sad Manson, of
Oberkevilla
•Oirrieas. pink chrysanthemums. Mr.
Frealkel sad Miss Frankel.
thanhope, blue morning gionse. gild-
ed Irisamags. Mr. James I. Cooper
sad Mrs Marta Peny.
Trap wilt seaspied top. Purple and
lavender ehryeasthennass. Mr. Howell
Toady and Hiss Burnett, Mr. R. J.
Aaron sad Miss Barbour.
Oarrisge. white andi- karple decors
tines. Kr. N. Zimmer Until,.
Trap, yellow sod red flowery, with
dthead ersoasosk. Mr. John T. Ed-
sad Mies Chimney.
Hart, Sags. Will Oampbell.
- Pleat. Peale and white decorations.
Mos. Ben Boyd and masse Clain.
Oantsge, purple and white. Your
SOL
/Mom Forbes & Bro
Vert, with mule. H. N. Dalton.
°art, hinters Ducker
fileyeline on decorat•cl wheels led by
Mr. Weeny Moss









The prises were PO, $10 sad $15 in
gold
TO 0'0 SW A OOLD 1000* DAY
Take Lasesivs Benno quinine Tahiti&
•il dragging refund Ike nosey If it
fain Ile men E. W. Grove'. aigaidan
le as seek box the.
La Aaairlania Dep.
AMOR( the American heroes at the
delfalleeof Tied-into was a I5-year-old
boy who handled a musket and played
a man's part in driving away the tero-
doss Boxers. He was Earl Ragsdale.
BAAL liatilIDALA
sea of J. W. Ragsdale, the American
semen at Thu-lain. Earl and his 13-
year-old sister recently arrived at San
Prancieco on an army transport. They
have been *eat home by their father,
wbe thinks for the present that they
be mock safer In the United States,
IMPERFECT MEN.
Monis dosee'S treat all men alike.
Agana armee plentiful where expert-
NOD shows alany-eine out of one bun-
CARNIVAL CHRONICLES.
At the requelis of a large number of
country people the gates at the Fair and
Carnival grounds will be opened seek
day at 9 o'clock a m
'it
The Hopkineville street fair is beteg
largely attended by Padocabans rues-
FLOOD
Sweeps Through The Tex-
as Valley.
day malty left for there endless :night's' 
The Former Mayor of
brain tarried essay more -Patluoals lanta Killed By
Bun
'St
President iftoveell_ and Advertising
Oltainsan Boone, of the Mayfield Fall
Carnival, are in the oily advertising
their show.
t r t
The executive oominktee put off the
grounds yesterday seven al men who were
attempting to operate "skin games"
S ++
The ft:Woeful, special oftioers are on
duty at the fair: James Herne. W. D.
Kant., Elbridge Wiley, Ed Shanklin,
William Ryan and James Anderson.
is
Mr. W. T. Rutland, manager of the
Empire Coal Oonspeay's mines, will give
his men a holiday Saturday on account
of the Fair and Oeriairal. Two hundred
or more Illiners pill arrive in the city
early Saturday morning to take in the
sights.
t
The band concert at Union Taberna-
cle, was a *moms la: every
reopen. The attendance was laree and
eke program wee ex isilent. Mrs.
&MOW elle sad eaten were snob
lora- + +
' The artistic royal oar occupied by the
Queen and her Maids of Bounor was
decorated under the supervision of Mes
dames W. T. Biakemore and Preston
Thomas.
is,
Mr. H N. Bryan deserves much of
the coedit for the brilliant success of the
floral wad.. As (Matra an of the floral
Fated* committee his work was expel-
lonely accomplished.
its
The Industrial paradellaterday will be
as imposing spectacle Some of the
Moses will be novel and handsome in SO*
highese degree. The local woodwork
oontraelors have been working overtime
for two weeks to MU the orders.
sit
Phlliou's automobile is proving one of
the features of the fair.
+ +
The very best of order has prevailed.
'
The Elks invite and request all who
neared the floral pageant today to she
part Saturday in the tadpoles.' parade
545
Executive Oommieleeman Wilgus is
working like a steam engine He is
worrying along on one meal a day and
two hours' sleep.
4 •
Everybody will be at the firework,'
tonight.
+ + t
Visiting Elks are numerous and they
are medially received by the brethren
here.
5,5
Beggars are popping up like mush.
rooms.
No charge is made for seats in the
grandstand.
+ + t
Preparations are about completed for
the Elks' Ball and Reception at Hotel
Latham. It promises to be delightful.
¶5
Congressional Oandidate Wm. Lynch,
of Dawson Spring.. Hopkins county,
visited the fair and shook hands with
lots of voters
+55
Jim Russell spieled himself hoarse
last eight, and several other Elks did
good work in front of the Midway
shows John Owsley has been making
a his with his megaphone monologues
4
John Ballard and Henry Holton have
handled the gates splendidly
TOBACCO BOAR) THANKED.
Tbe following communication boa
been received from It alveston :
Sept. 15, 1900
Mr (leo 0 Long,
President First National Bank,
Hopkinsville, Ky
Dear Sir :-
Please convey to the Hopkiusville To
boom Boara the sincere thanks
heartfelt gratitude of the people of
city for their generous donation of





relief fnod The Island Oily S./TIM:P.
Bank has this day made sight draft on
your bank for she amount named, in
my favor, in accordance with directions





King Po Is the Chinese name of a
Peking publication, and Reporter of
the Capital is what that meat. in Eng-
Ikh. It is an official organ and inci-
dentally a newspaper and is published
EDITOR MO LIE DC IL
by the government. It Is printed In an
otnee which until recently no foreigner
had ever seen, in a building which
none but high ()Metals and employees
were permitted to enter, and which
was included In that mysterious For-
bidden City where the seat of govern•
ment existed. Ho Lin Duk was the
paper's editor at lest accounts.
Burglars.
At-
(Special to New Era.i
FORT WORTH, Texas. Sept. ye_
Terrific floods swept through lowlands
of Texasteday Residents were warned
by Men last midnight and nearly all
escaped. Two bodies have been re-
covered.
Killed By Burglar,
ISPWCIAL TO new XIS I
ATLANTA, Ga., Sail 27 -Ex Mayor
Collier was fatally shot by burglars last
nights
CHRISTIAN COUNTY BOARD
lias Bees Appoioted By Stale Electies
Commissioaers.
The State Elsetion oommissioneni
have appointed county boards in all
counties where registration has to be
held next Toe.sdey, except in Devisee,
Mercer, Pulaski and Woudtord In
Mese counties the Democratic commit-
tees have not yet made re000tumenda-
The appointees in Ohrintisn county
are Immo Garrott, 0 N. Meacham and
0. A. Brasher
BETRAVED BY HIS SWEETHEART.
Negro Wasted At Pembroke Captured Is
Evaesville.
Had he not tried to kill his sweetheart
Keeney H. Jesup, colored, a Obristian
ooenty fugitive tram justice might not
have been behind prison bare In Evans-
ville
Jessup shot at the town marshal as
Pembroke a few months MO and liecep
id, going to Kvansvil e. He fell In with
Mary butler of Pearl street where he
boarded.
Tuseday night Jessup abused the But.
let woman and tried so kill her, shoot-
ingiter several Wass. She maw' and
gave the alarm to the polio. Jessup
woe arrested* ofttmer Zrogier and will
be sent to Pembroke
HANBERY AT KENNEDY.
_-
Mr. Jack Hanbery will address the
Democratic club at Kennedy next Wed-
nesday night at 8 o'clock
THE GOOD QUEEN BESS.
NY S T
One. Shakepeare and Ben Johnson
sang
The glorious reign of good Queen
Be...
Once more Queen Bess tomes on the
scene;
A queen of rarer loveliness.
The antlered monarchs of the wood
Their Virgin Queen salute with bus-
tle
And rustle all the greenwood leaves
In honor of Queen Bessie Russell.
White are her arm.; the branching
veins,
Their rounded grace with purple stains,
And thus our gracious sovereign's
charms
Bear for her Elks their coat of arms.
The dear I reer people all are out,
Purple and white bedeck the route;
"Lord Bless the Elks!" their constant
shout.
The band strikes up-the banners
wave;
The skies are rent with cheer on cheer.
To day a Virgin doubly deer.
Honored on earth !-When earth she
leaves,
"though lost to sight -10 memory
dear."
Best Pharmacist On Earth,
HARNESS, Elk Druggist.
Tissue festooning and
horse plumes, extra large
and fluffy, for the Carni-
val parades at J. 11. An-
derson & Co's.
dreit to be imperfect. My tailors at ---
year service. Pay only ready-made
ilastriem J. L. TOWN & Os.
"kang Kay cilium beet.
King Yu Wet, the famous Chinese
reformer, so called, may see in the
present condition of affairs in China
RANG YU WI.
his opportunity to return to his native
country with honor. He is at present
an IIX ii..=I. I. 64.6 U....,
than & Garner's' Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
OUCHES THE SPOT. At druggists.
THE CRIMEAN WAR.
It Was Started In a Contriewerer
Oyer a Deer Key.
As an instance of what great events
can follow trivial happenings the
genesis of the Crimean war Is inter-
esting.
In 1861 Louis Napoleon demanded of
the sultan that the Latin tuouks should
have a key to the great door of the
church at Bethlehem; that they should
have • key to each- of the doors of the
Cave to the Nativity and the privilege
of setting up there a silver star bear-
ing the arms of France.
After a year of arduous negotiation
the Turkish government yielded, and
in February, 1853, the keys were hand-
ed over to the Latin tnouks, and the
silver star was established in the San&
tuary of Bethlehem.
Unfortunately Emperor Nicholas, as
bead of the Greek church, considered
this an Infringement of his rights and
immediately ordated 150,000 men
across the Turkish frontier. At the
Same time he demanded that the
claims of the Christian population of
Turkey should be secured by treaty
with himself, but the sultan refused
this, with the suppert of France, Aus-
tria and Prussia. I
The czar then proceeded to seize the
Danubian provinces, proclaiming at the
same time that be had "no intention
to commence war."
The central European countries at-
tempted to secure a compromise, but
neither party would agree to their
mediation. and in Oetober the sultan
declared war.
England and France joined Wm, and
so from such slight beginning's sPrEDIC
the most inert se Moody and fruit-
MONEY TO LoAN -Go good real less struggle of the nineteenth cen-
estate emerity. Apply to Hunter Wood tury.--New York Joulual.
At Sen.
EARLY EVENING WIROLARY
Jeweler Kelly Lipp $W Worth Of
Watches Aid Map.
••••••••
From Thursday s daily
Mrs M. D. Kelley's jewelry store was
entered by a thief last night and robbed
of about $1300 worth of valuables.
Between 6 and 7 o'ol
Kelly and his visitor,
at supper. having 1
while Mr.
Curley, were
ad the doors of
the store. the thief bcpke in through a
window in the reef. He took from the
show ease two trays oteegebee and one
of ring,. About thirty watches and
forty plain gold rings are missing.
A burglar entered Mr. W. F Handle's
residence on West Seventh street last
night and ransacked a trunk, stealing
an old purse which contained nothing
of value.
LIABILITIES EIGHTEEN THOUSAND.
Broad.. Brothers File a Petition in
Bankruptcy.
George E Broadus, of the firm of
Broadus Bros , farmers of Hopkinsville,
filed a petition in bankruptcy here to-
day. Liabilities, $18,931.20; wets,
212,087. of which $11,350 is real estate.
The petitioner also prays that his broth.
er, W. D. Bsoadue, the other member
of the firm, who is now in Ohms, and
the firm of Broadus Bros. be declared
bankrupt -Owensboro dispatch.
PETIT JURY IMPANELED.
Nein Sent To The Penitentiary For
Housebreaking.
The circuit court is transacting con-
siderable business, but little of It is of
public interest. Yesterday Willie Blair,
colored, was sent to the penitentiary for
two years, having been found gaily of
housebreaking
The petit juries have been inpanelled
as follows:
Dudley McLendon, Ben Bradshaw.
Ruts Russell, U. R. °ayes,
W. H. Burt, Joe Well,
H. J. Templeton, 0. W. Smithson,
L. 0. Williams, Joo, IL Greenwood,
Taylor Ashmore, H. 0. Buckner,
Albert Willis, W. T. Hopper,
R. E. Fields, D. 0. Bettie,
Dan Whittaker, Ed Long,
H. H. Abernathy, J. U. Hord,
N. 0. Lange Juo. W. Ford,
T l. Pollard, Mildred Adams.
KEYS TRE VICTIM.
The Republicans, Populists and other
soli-Democrats of the First district
nominatet Ben Keys, the chronic caa.
dictate, to make the race for congress
against Representative 0 K. Wheeler
Keys is a Populist, but will have his
name under the bog cabin and will run
as a Republican
TIPPED AS YONTS' SUCCESSOR.
Judge James Breathitt Will Probably Be
Appointed An Election Commissioser.
The State Election Commissioners
wit). in the next itap oir two, fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of com-
missioner Yenta, who is disqualified by
being a presidential elector. It is un-
derstood a Republican will be placed on
the county board, and that the state
board has decided to instruct county
boards to give an equal division of pre-
cinct election officers between the two
parties. This is done so that if the leg-
islature fails to pass a new election law
there may not be any trouble of the op-
eration of the present law
Judge James Breathitt, of Ohristian
county is tipped as Yonts' successor on
the board.
An Requisite creation.
In the eastern environs of the Champ
de Mars section at the Paris exposi-
tion, midway between the lofty Eiffel
tower and the oriental structure known
as the Tour du Monde, stands the
_
e,,eyeeintainittillifi
_ - - -
THE PALACE Or LIGHT.
"Valais Lumineux," or Patrice of Light.
This most enchanting 1 structures,
says a orrempondent, Is wrought en-
tirely out of glass and is without a
single dim or shadowy corner.
A TROD/AND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Sprineer, of 1125 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa, when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Oonsutup
lion bad completely cured her of a chok-
ing cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal cure-"it remov-
ed the pain in my chest and I can now
sleep soundly, something I can sefircely
remember doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the 'rel-
ease's." Bo will anyone else who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, elhest and Lunge.
Price 50 cents amid $1 06 per bottle.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, _O. K.
Wyly's, R. 0 Hurdwiclen. J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler" drug stores.
Every bottle guarsted or price refunded
DOES IT -PA Y;TO BUY ()HEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, hot you want something
that will relieve and mire the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
JAILED
Is Winters, Who Slew
Torrence Wootton
Admits That lie Killed
Him But Claims Self
Defense.
Tile alleged murderer of Torrenoe
Wootton, John Winters, who was cap-
tured Monday by Marshall Meacham,
of Orofton, has been safely lodged in
jail at Olarksville. According to Woot-
ton's statement he was arrested just as
he was about to take a train for Hop-
kinsvilie, for the purpose of making his
way on foot from this point back to
Olarksville, to give himself up Hewes
taken to Olarksville handcuffed, the les•
perste character of the man causing his
captors to take no chances, even unarm-
ed
Winters was seen in the jail this mor-
ning by a correspondent, and in reply
to questions Selked very freely of the
of the kil'ing. He stated that he had
been warned by Wootton, who lived
opposite to the Dune Mari' place near
New Provideuoe, that be would kill him
If he ever set his foot on that place
again for any purpose A few days be-
fore the shooting he said be had seen
Wootton, who was armed with a shot•
gun at-the time and had told him that
he was coming over to get his chars of
the corn they had in common on the
Marr place, and asked him to come
himself or send a man to divide it. He
had added, he stater, that he wanted
Wootton to come without his gun, as
the latter had threatened his life, and
he would certainly make trouble if he
came down there with a gun.
Winters went on to state that on the
morning when the shooting warred he
had driven into the Mary plane with a
rifle in the bottom of his wagon. He
heard Wootton'e wife asking Wootton
not to go down time with a gun, while
the latter had replied that be was going
to shoot Winters as he had said he
would dolt Winters ever came on the
Mater place any more He stated that
Wootton aliened Over the foam on the
Maim place, carrying his shotgun on his
shoulder, and that when he had ad-
vanced a few feet in the field, he, Win-
ters, had called out several thaw, warn•
tug Wooton not to come down there
any further with that gun. Wootton
then raised the shotgun as if to shoot,
when he caught tip the rifle and fired
the fatal shot.
/ebbed The Grave.
A startling incident of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en in, tongue coated, pain continually
in back and sides, no appetite,gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
doctors had given me up. Fortunately
a friend advised trying "Electric Bit-
ters" and to my great joy anti surprise
the first bottle made • decided improve-
ment. I (*nth:rued for three weeks and
am now a well man. I know they
sated my life and robbed the grave of
another victim. No one should fail to
try them Guaranteed. Sold by L. L.
Elgin, 0. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hard
wick, J. 0. Cook and Anderson & Pow
ter, druggists
The Brooms (bra King.
You might expect that a man who
was called ''The Broom Corn King"
would be the owner of extensive farms
on which that little known but widely
used product was grown, but Mr. W.
1. Rosebootn, who bears the title,
ncver raised .a bale of broom corn in
W. L. NOSEROOIL
hI Ilfe. lie is a Chicago broker, Is a
member of the board of exchange, and,
although he annually buys and sells
many thousands of tons of broom corn,




It's never too late to advertise,
-0-
A fair price maker huonens Ow
friends,
Go to • warm and wore regular Ol I mate ?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the osi.v reme-
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Bosohee's
00TEDell Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays inflamation.
causes esay expectoration, gives a good
night's resit, and cures the patient Try
ONII bottle. Recommended many yogi
by all druggists in the world. 'or ede
y druggists in all dviii zed conatritie.
- o -
Hueneme that is worth having IS worth
going after.
- o -
A good article at a good prioe should
have good advertising.
-o-
Never waste an opportunity to say a
good word for your stock of goods.
The man wno gote the best returns in
bureuee pute hustle as 11110 11111 etlVer-
616Ing,
--0 -
To be original in advertising and hue
inesoonethods, in necessary to h., suc•
cessf ul
Au upward market makes higher
prices of goods which require better ad-
vertising.
The lack of advertising judgetnerit is
often responsible for a lack of business
success.
-o-
In advertising, value is not wet weari-
ly measured by the cost. The merchant
who believes in cheap things will prob-




No matter how much
it rains, no matter how
lig the puddles, we can
water-proof your feet for
$4. ("Viscol is the name
of the Shoe.
i 0IZACEY ITEMS. 1
Most of the farmers are busy sowing
wheat
e protracted meeting is iu pro-
gress-MaistsWBesrt hijioann.Davenport spent Mon-
day night with Miss Rose Oox.
-Mr Pete Om of Julien, was in our
midst Sunday as ut mil.
-Mr. Herndou Oox, of Julien, will





Berta Davenport are visiting friends and
relatives in Hopkinsville attending the
fair.
-Miss Alvie Lewis, of Princeton,
visiting friends in Ursoey.
-Mimi Rebecca Oox has returned froL
a visit to Sinking Fork.
-Mrs. Dr. Nancel is visiting het daft
ghter lire Faulkner, of Montgomery:i
--Mr. Frank Oox and wife have ias
returned from Dawson 
i
-Mrs. Leslie Smith who has bola
quite sick is improving slowly.
Mr. McDavenport and family of this
place will move after Otiristmas to the
Sinking Fork imightorbood. We are
sorry to give them up and trust their
future home will be bright
I
fwo PART 1 V WHIR.-
ERA DIAVOLO TONIGHT.
Olympia Opera Company Resume Their
Engagement.
The Olympia Opera comyany will re-
sume their engagement at Holland's
opera hotter, tonight, presenting "Fre
Diavolo" one of the strongest operas in
their repertoire.
The company is one of the beat that
has ever been in Hopkintville.
Tomorrow night "Ohitnes of Norman
dy" will be given. Nearly all of She
society people of the city will attend be
fore going to the ball.
Saturday afternoon "Ilasootte" will
be tare bill and Saturday night the com-




Following are the speaking appoint.
usenet' in 'hristian county of Hon II D
Allen, Democratic nominee for Con-
gress:
Hoptinerille, Windily Oct. I, 1:20 p,
m,
Pembroke, Monday, Oct I, at night.
Lafayette, Tuesday Uot. 2, 9p la .;
Herndon, Tuesday, Oct 11, at niglift
Bluff Spring., Wednesday, Oat. lb; at
night •
Bainbridge, Thursday Oct 4 at night.
Oroftoto Feiday, Oct 5, 2 p. EL
On Friday night Oct 5, Mr. Allis 1411
address the Democratic clubs of Hog
kinsville at the court house.
The Countess an Anserionn.
The Countess von Waldersee, wife of
the famous German field marshal, who
has been sent to China as commander
In chief of the allied forces, is an Amer-
001:7NTIRINI TON WALD111111111,
lean by birth. Her father was a whole-
sale grocer in New York city, and it
was there she passed her girlhood.
I CAPS--We don't caps
the climax, only boy's.
See the 25ccars at
fFrankel.
PROFESSIONAL. CARCIFS-
Dr. Jas. E. Olrham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mu All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) success-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 14th and Liberty Ste
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 264.





Hunter Wood Hunter W
HUNTER WOOD & S
Attorneys-at-Law. •















1111.1111111r SALIM TWO IITLL1OWI A WINK
I S
full BILIOUS ARO NENvOUS AdOIMERS
me as wind and Pain in the Stomach,.
Fullness after meals, Headache,
DI:epees, Drowsiness, Flushing* of Beat
Loss of Avis-the, Costiveness Blotches on
the skin, told Chills, Disturbed bleep,
PrIshtful Dreams and all nervous rind
Trembling sensations. THE FIRST ORB
WILL GlYk RELIEF IN TWENTY lottuTte.
It ran' sufferer will acknowledge them to be
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
They peeing/0y mere Not lasadealse
For a Weak fitomaelt. Impaired Diem
time itinordered Liver in Situ, Women or
Children Ripens Tabuies are without •
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent notheine in the world.
WANTED
A 'meat bad beget Ow 111-PT A•1111 .111 usable*
ellt..stl•P,AZU• joriat ran, or 14'1'4416.ft% 01
ail • lad ;Wadi Muldielnearrilmoderille p• "
1 boy 04•146 pale cud prolt.yr We.
.110 el•a. re114. A 0 
n 
patotatote
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If S Ibliaklif and traiseles..elais
..1111ye rs 4WWWWWIAIWAVAliiifieWWW4r.
244A Vai•
Miss Martha Burnett, of Omit:, is she
guest of Miss Ritchie Burnett
Mrs. W. H. Deleeuw of Paduorth, is
visiting MiasJolutny Beard
14. N. B DeWitt and wife, of Hop-
kit:mein*, arrived in the city this morn-
ing to spend a few days with their
daughter, Mrs. B. U. Beetles-Bowling
Green Journal.
Mrs Ballard and daughter, Mrs. Hal'
Mead, are visiting at Hopkinaville.-
Paducah News.
Dr Will Owen has gone to Hopkins-
villa, to be absent a week, attending the
street fair Day Ticket Agent J. B
Thomas, of the I. O., is attending the
Hopkinavilie street fair-Paducab Sun
ROTEL ALWRIVALLII.
PHOENIX. J B Thaw, Miss Bally
pedooah; T H Ling, Chicago; L P Den-
nis and wife, J Garnett, Oak Grove;
J Metcalfe, D L Beetle, Chas Knight,
Webb Bell, my; W T Rutland, Em-
pire; HP Rives W N Radford, Beii; E
T Bogard, J J Ezell and wife.Lafitylitte
John Boyd, P A Wilson, Eddyvilitr,
W Orabb, W B Bearden, A Levy, 3 L
McKenzie, J Briggs, Nashville; B
Thompson, H Hill, 0 C Mcidelion, Ev-
ansville; 011ie M James, Oluer Hurley,
Nation; TM Reed, Boston; B L Soott,
Dawson; S H Sheffer, H Hammond, J
G etch, Graoey, Atlanta; W H Buroh,
Oumberlsnd Oily.
HOIEL LATHAM: W H SI James
and wife, L L Levi, Bert Wseker, U E
Adelaide, Maioney's Wedding 0o; W H
Golly, 0 R Bethel, Ronald Fisher, hi
titiehman, W J Foote J 0 Scott, Louis.
vil e; J B Beton, R K Meier, T H Looke,
Will Berkey, U W Murphy, St Louis; L
Sagner, Z Griffith, H Kanger, R Bond,
8 0 Ehmig. L T Browner, Nashville; 0
B Simons, Olarksville; 0 J Abbott,
Adams Express; Company; F A Prioh
It Lawson, 0 J Stiverstine, New York;
Z R Tandy, Olarkeville; F W Nisbet,
James F Leslie, Evansville; W B Wash.
Chidis; 0 A Stair, Koczytile, Tenn; W
H Overby, Mrs H Kraver and, Hender-
son, KT ; J B Tisanes, Miss D
John VunOnlin, Pedal:al); Thee Fair -
Leigh, Oily; J P Miller, Madisonville; J
E padre, I lietalt0 ; S IC Scarborough,
Dover, Tenn; A W Boone, Memphis,
W H MoCullom, Euttaws.
DEATH OF MRS. DOPE.
Passed Away Timidity Night at HmobelL
Tessessee.
The sad news was received in the city
today of the death at Humbolt, Tenn.,
of the beloved wife of Rev. Francis Lee
Goff, pastor of the First Presbitertan
°numb of Mils city Mrs. Goff bad been
an invalid for a long time. 8 x weeks
ago, at hew request, she was taken to
her old home at Humbolt The end
came at eight o (dock last night. Rev.
Goff and two children survive her, and
the deepest sympathy of the community
is extended to them in their great sor-
row and bereavement
Have your Fall Suit
and Overcoat put in shape
for cool weather by Dun-
can The Tailor, Opposite
New Era Office. 103-4.
Great is the woe thee weighs sad ths
heath= serimmilf
the United States as that whisk sceshs4 unhappy Galvanise, sal the
that minim of dui state °stales of Calvestes was a terdble kiew Is do perfpl.svealirrens
To Ors people of his stew, await Olevereer !elm, the smite wain& in syeisalhi. 
Now Business Begins
And it hums with a merry sound. I bent got leo goods
and they are of the right kind, and I woke pion sod
terms to suit.
Newest Things Out
In Black Silks, Colored Silks for Waists, Blase Dress
Goods, Colored Dress Goods, French Floautolo. this
season', popular Waist Material, Knit Cadarerese, sow
fall line for Ladies', Children's and Mon's Potaiiiimo.
Come and look at them.
Readv-To-Wear
Jackete, Capes, Skirts, Suits and Fur Collarettes. •
special invitation to all to call and see them.
Carpets! Carpets!
Carpets, Rugs, NI attings,Linolume and Oil Cloths. For
best makes and prettiest patterns, be sure you see my
line before buying.
To The Trade:
My stock is large and well assorted in every line sad
my motto is always the Wet at the lowest prima. Rasp.
'F. M. Jones,
Main street, Hopkinsville, Hy.
MiNk
1 111011PKt„,..5,.disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA345942 oases in 17 years
The Aeon is tne seeessi sussed sums
mad Chine. • reesaywasimessolve sal
the 'medical peelleeliss there itessqbel
" "47kaser"migra's =me=
Westawat 1W MILLIMM. Pep
lit:WM salmi essalimiher men er
C'anialrerall.wwmAversrer CO.,
US Week Old es., New Taft Car.
GOVERNOR BAYKItS, 7 TZXAL
etricken Trizas at this time, Ne seek 'akin* ever 
that terefspee the ..a_ St
To accommodate the.. who are partial
to the use of atomisers in applying liq-
uids trete the nasal peerage for catarreal
troubles, tbe proprietors prepare Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including
the sprayieg tube is 75 minis. Druggists
or by marl. The liquid embodies the
medicinal properties of the solid prepar-
ation. Cream Balm is quickly absorbed
by the membrame and does not dry up
the secretions but changes them to a
natural and healthy character Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St, N Y
THAT Tki1103111310 NZ &DAMN
Would quinly leave yes if yea meg
Dr King's New We Pills. Thasseade
of sufferers have proved their =Mehl=
merit for sick and nervous headealse.
They make pore blood and whoa amen
and build up your health. Easy to Saha
Try them. Only 25c. Mosley bank if me
cured. Sold by L.L.Elgiti, 0. H. Wytpx
0 Hardwick's, J. 0. Osek's sad Art-
demon & Towler's drug Mares.
Boit Pharmacist On Earth
HARNESS, Elk Druggist.
PIEMIENSIEMBISIM
WC Haq a Tightleo
Grip On Lumba6ti
BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
No. i Common Flooring at :
6 2 6.











On account of the slow and scattering de-
liveries made by the manufacturers of our
Ladies' Ready-Made Garments, we have been
forced to give up the idea of a formal opening
in this department as originally planned.
Our stook has at last all been received
except our Ladies' Separate Skirts and Tailor
Suits,which willtertainly be here next Friday.
Mrs. L. Waish and Mrs. John Waller are in
charge of the Department and wift be glad to
have their friends call and see the new ideas











































Sept. .. p ' this see
411111ch Dr. Talmage sends from
Ire analyses the character of the
and urges all christians to ex-
the qualities' which were con-
* Christ's earthly life. The
Itomans viii, 9, "Now. if any
'has not the spirit of Christ he is
Of his."
in nothing More ,desirable than
t disposition. Without it we
.saelpst be happy ourselves or make
**bees happy. When we have lost our
Sestper or become Impatient under
•so* light ero.,-.. e suddenly awaken
10 BOW &pyre. intiim of proper Nue
optillaaif *alum e wish we bad been
poem wall self balance. we envy those
eimpie who bear themselves through
WO Without any perturbation. anti we
alINNITIS that, however little
salltesalisell we may now have, the time
twill eene. undue' lib Ilrejss of years'
methswhen we will be and soften-
ed and the wrong think!' which are in
us now will then be all _eight forgetful
of Oa fact that an evil habit in our na-
MN! odd grow Into larger proportions
MIMS lbeltem bateeter not corrected will
Page* the grandfather of a whole gen-
erals. of Iniquities. So that people
milteregt the grace of God In the strug-
aPer and amid the annoyances and ex-
*wallow of life are apt to become
mores instead of better.
Now, the trouble Is that we have a
*eery abroad In the world that a
disposition cannot be changed.
man says. -I am Irascible in temper,
mad I can't help it' Another man says,
"I am revengeful naturally, and I
Chill help It." A man says, "I am im-
illialviseand I can't help It" And he
thDe the truth. No man can correct
ail abilltfilation. I Dever knew a. wan
14 term of resolution to chiinge his
Ileapirsistet, but by his grace Clod
it is that whisk is right, 
III like away that which is
aid you kW, people who sieta
their cwavereise, ar. Set the MIIIMMOO
what Ike twee le be, ta
were% we um ar the opkit se OA
1*.e.44.Ampita apses Owlet
here 11- sr we will wirer Deo
OP tam, lad we
Rs „vat man have sot the
of Jerks Christ, he is none of
inentio Spirit.
is the eget , the spirit of Christ
was a mirk jesOe.ess. Sometimes
be made wra- etteranee against
IPM.r and hypocrites, but the most
St weds were kind and gentle and
lowleg lad Inoffensive and attractive.
Mien we consider the fact that be
PSI onsalpounit and eould have torn
• aryieces his assailante. the wonder is
. We often bear the peewee-
mad abuse of the world heeselle
IMMO help it. Christ endured It
be owlet have helped it. Little
Who always shy off at a rough
rashed Into his presence and clam-
oh film until the people begged
Adel mothers to take them away. In-
sole with wounds that they
omit eit bear ies have any one come
Mgr them begged Christ just to put
Ms baud epee the wound and soothe it
The another with the sickest child
willing to pet the little one In
arms. self righteous 'People
liMe his presence with a woman
debased character and said. "Now,
bdr. blast her, kill her." le-
iter. MOM at her and saw she was
Sway sad repentant, and he looked at
and be saw they were proud and
sad malignant, and he said,
MAI that Is without sin cast the1„1
NM stone at ben" A blind man sat
by the wayside making a great ado
his lack of Vision. They told
- to hush up and not bother the
. Christ stooped to him and
--"Wimt wilt thou that I de unto
tbai t Oestieness of voice, gentleness
et Manner, gentleness of life.
We all admire it whether we have
Wag of it sr not. Just as the rough
11111111111taht bier and the scarred crag
Iwo sa hes down into the calm lake at
het aid as the stairmlest wintet
teals Mite the ounshiny stoles&
hied proottelito and IisS
Isle hoists- tilt-re to %Mk of
t Hew ilf1111
Idea 0$ III NW litilo_peflosigr le
with Peen1011 We have as
we RR
III Woman 441i Silt the time.
4.p$ haw MOW to comfort the
WON elleenrage the disheartened
take care of the poor. Even out
se sympathy is on the wrong
Web& bad her arm put out of
anctrit were in the country, and
the neighbors came in. and they were
all sympathetic, and they laid hold of
gbe arm and palled and pulled might-
ier maw tbe anguish was intolerable,
bet the arm did not go to Its place.
lbw The old country doctor was sent
dilr, and he. came. hi,-snd with wee
deo& It was right. He knew just
Ogeggre to pet his finger and just bow to
dined) the bone. We go out to our
catistian work with too rough a hand
too unsympathetic a manner, and
WI work, while some Chris-
band se sympathy on
se Christ, comes
sere spot, and the torn ligaments
age healed, and the disturbed bones
lee rejoined. Oh, for this gentleness
Ass Like Chrlatitann.
; The dew of one summer night will
easomplish more good than 50 Carib-
bean whirlwinds. How Important it is
at In going forth to serve Christ we
!save something of lila gentleness! Is





Mina living proof ef what Dr. Pierce's
Medical Discovery will do for
IMidtdbings. It makes new blood, and
blood is life to the lungs, as well as to
"laddeulither17caml Discovery" contains
alcohol nor narcotics. It is not a
but a strengthening medicine.
eT i,• iming about five bottles of Dr. Piercesniedic_i otecovery soy boy gems to beISOST.' writes Kr. J. W. Price, of oust,
Ca, Ohio. •Wfe was very bad when I
11E
to ghre hint the 'Golden Medical
ll The doctor claimed he had con-
sort we doctored with him until he
Fetes walking. It has been ten monthsbe stopped taking your meiliciat and heOI In good 0.-alth.. We axe very thankful to
ewe Ibr slaving our WM..
Children appreciate.Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. 're easy to take wad
de" Dot gripe.
ANOVA. of Elks Industrial Exposition
and Cernival. the Illinois Oentral will
MIE mead trip tickets to Louisville on
alebasaher 17th to 29th inclusive, as one
epedsaireleird fare, limited for return
*It Osisbas I. In &doom to above,
will be sold on 17th, 19th, 22d,
MOO and teth, at one fare limited to one
day stew dais of sale foe return.
...111111.11.1.1L ••••
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, aid which has been
- In use for over 30 years, has boric the eignature, of
and has be•-..-ei made under his per-
sound 
• -1444(' Allow no one to deceive you in this.
au,servision since its infancy.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Caster's is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
estatains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
sad allays Feverishness. It cures Merriment and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps
The Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
11•11 OCII,TAYTI 0110.•••1••. TT V STflCT. Nte
 TOIM COTT
ler an eye, a tooth for a tooth, retort
fur retort, sarcasm for sarcasm. Give
him as much as he seeds! After awhile
you ic..k up Into the face of Christ, and
you see his gentleness, and you say,
"Well. now, I must do differently.*
Then your proud heart says: "Now you
have your enemy in a corner. You will
never get him In a corner again. Chaw
tine him and then let him ge." So we
postpone the gentleness of Christ. '
Did you ever know any difiletilty ta
be healed by acerbity or hypererith
glum? About 43 years ago the 'impair-
Whin teleboll was split into the nen
eihnot NMI the old legend. The phonon
gol with', and Wider, The Moot ottlt‘
Pltleettel pereoliallthe Were littleigoll It
eleeid 10011 on IMW aide illotIlieluellited
loud tatill on the other chic, Wider
sail wider the engem gut until after
awhile muss good people tried soother
tack, and they began to explain away
the difficulties and soon all the differ-
ences were healed, and at Pittsburg
they shouk handl and are one now to
be one forever.
You arty to a man with whom you
hien failing out, -I despise you." Ile
says. "I can't bear the sight of you."
You say to him, "I never want you to
come io my bolus. again." He says,
"If ygu Come to my house again, Ill
kick you out." You my, "I'll put you
down." "Oh, no," he says, "I'll_put
you down." But some day' the spirit
of Chsist comes into you and you go
over and say: "My brother, jive me
your hand; Uwe is short and eternity
Is near, and we can't afford to quarrel.
Now let bygones be bygones end let us
act like Christians." It is alksettled.
liver? By the gentleness of Christ.
Prsetiee Self Saerillee.
Did you ever know a drunkard re•
claimed by mimicry of his staggering
steps, his thick tongue or his hk•cough?
No. You only madden his brain. But
you go to him and let him know you
appreciate what an awful struggle be
has with the evil habit and you let him
know that you have been acquainted
with people who were down in the
same depths who, by the grace of God,
have been rescued. Ile bears your
voice, he responds to that sympathy,
and he is saved. You cannot scold the
world Into anything better. You may
attrat t It into eemethiug better. The
stormiest wind comes out from its bid-
ing plat.* and says, "I will arouse this
sea," and it blows upon the sea. Half
of the sea is aroused or a fourth of the
sea is aroused, yet not the entire At-
lantic. But after awhile the moon
comes out, calm and placid. It shines
upon the sea, and the ocean begins to
lift. It embraces all the highlands,
the beach is all covered. The heart
throb ef one WORE blettlug against the
been threh a 1111111ther *told. the
Mend Mild SMMm the *isle Al.
IaaMe the 1401111 Mod 16 "Mel
nit I be lifted He will dalw
-Ufitatt7e
itepeollies who AN 01111 ei
NO MOP! Ws real oleo ever
elittei INK with se itright ProoPycT
Cleptgi Meted out with If be had
beim wilting to follow a worldly sushi-
lion- Is the time that he gave to the
sick be might have gathered the vast-
est fortune of his time. Wpth his pow-
er to popularise himself and magnetise
the people be could have gained any of-
ficial position. No muter ever won
such plaudits as he might have won
tress sanhedrin and synagogue and
vast audiences by the seaside; no phy-
deism ever got such a reputation for
healing power ag, be might have ob-
tained if he had perfornied his wonder-
ful hats before the Roman aristocra-
cy. I say these things to let you know
what Paul meant when he said, "He
pleased not himself," and to show
something of the wonders of his self
sacrifice. All human power together
could not have thrown Christ into the
manger if he had not chosen to go
there; all [satanic strength could not
hare lifted Christ upon the cross if he
had not elected himself to the torture.
To save our race from sin and death
and hell he faced all the sorrows of
this world and the sorrows of eternity.
HOW much of that self sacrifice have
wel
manittity of Jeans.
What is self sacrifice? It is my walk-
ing a long journey to save you from fa-
tigue; it Is my lifting a great number
of 'pounds to save you from the awful
strain; It is a subtraction from my com-
fort and prosperity so that there may
be an addition to your comfort and
prosperity. How much of that have
we? Might not I rather say, "how lit-
tle have we!" Two children, brother
and slater, were passing down the road.
They were both very destitute. The
lad had hardly any garments at all.
His sister had a coat that she had out-
growu. It was a very cold day. She
said, "Johnnie, come under this coat."
"Oh." he said, "no; the coat Isn't large
enough." "Oh," she said. "It will
stretch." He comes under the coat,
but the coat would not istretch. So she
took off the-coat and put it on him.
Self sacrifice, pure and simple. Christ
taking off his robe to clothe our naked-
ness. Self sacrifice! I have not auy of
it, nor have you, compared with that.
The sacrifice of the Son of God.
Christ walked to Emmaus; Christ
walked from Capernaum to Bethany;
Christ walked from Jerusalem to Gol-
gotba. How far have you and I walk-
ed for Christ? His head ached; his
heart ached; his back ached. How
much have we sated for Christ?
The dispositioe of Jesus watt also a
disposition of humility The Lent of
earth and heaven le the garb of a rus-
tic. He who peered ill the esters of
the earth wit. ..t his right hand- the
Amazon, and the Euphrates, and the
Oregon, am; the Ohio, and the Missis-
sippi bending over a well to ask a Sa-
maritan woman Ler a drink. He who
spread the canopy of :he ht•arens and
set the earth for a footstool attmitting
that he bad not where to lay his bee,'
lie whose chariot the clouds are walk-
ing with sore feet; hushing the tempest
on Gennesaret anal wiping the spray of
the storm from his beard, then sitting
THAT THROBBING NIADACH
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr King's New Life Pills Thousand.
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick sad nervous headache..
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Ease to take
Try them. Oily 26o. Money back if not
cured sofa by L.L.Eigin, O. K. Wyly.B.
O. Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's and An-
dantes & Fowler's drag stores.
down in the cabin beside his disciples
as though he had done no more than
wipe the sweat from his brow in Jo-
seph's eariwnter shop; taking the foot
of death on' the heart of I.azarus and
breaking the chain of the grave against
the marble of the tomb and then walk-
ing out with Mary and Martha without
any more pretension than s plain eltl-
inn going out in the suburban village
to spend the eveuing; jostled as though
he Were a nobody; pursued as though
Iw were an outlaw ; tilektintmel; seated
, With piililleans intl it ith Milkier" - King
of betiveti and earth trailing his NINO
Iii the dinet
agora et Pest-or,
new nitielt tif thill 1101111111,r Mee Wat
if Me Mel N 111011
Pr potpie or gelii II Illtie lildher pool-
lion, nit, how wt. strut: We go ertmuil
wanting everybody tu knew their place
and say, "Is not this great 11011)111u
that I have built for the honor of toy
kingdom and by the might . of my
strength?" Who has anything of tbe
humility of Christ?
The disposition of Christ was also
the spirit of prayer, l'rayer on the
mountains, prayer on the sea, prayer
among the sick-prayer everywhere.
Prayer for little children. "Father, I
thank thee that thou limit hidden these
things from the wise and prudent and
revealed them unto babes." Prayer for
his friends, 'Father, I will that they
be with me where I am." Prayer for
his enemies, "Father, forgive them;
they know not what they do." Prayer
for nations!, "Thy .kingdom come."
How little of that spirit you and I
have! How soon our knees get tired!
Where is the vial full of odors which
are the prayers of all the saints? Which
of us can keep our mind ten minutes
on a prayer without wandering? Not
you; not I. Oh, that we might have
the spirit of prayer which was the
spirit of Christ! We want more pray-
er in the family, more prayer in the
church, more prayer in the legislative
hall, more prayer among the sick, more
prayer among the aged, noire prayer
among the young. The great advance-
ment of the church is to be in that di-
rection yet. •
While the council of Nuremberg was
signing the edict that gave the church
it. freasioni Marthi Luther ens away
off in a room by himself preying for
that accomplishment. Though there
was no line of communication between
the place where the council was as-
sembled sad the room where Martin
Luther was praying, Martin Luther
suddenly rose from his knees and said:
"It Is accomplished! The church is
free! Victory, victuryr Ole for this
direct line of communication with the
throne of Ood, so that it nmy be said
of us, as I. Was said of Untie% "He
tat *hid he anklet NH" WV wane like
tiashit hi OHO with tout hit, tairrill
the Holy 1 411/1 **Hi; like teIhsuth
to pay diodikd hiutsu lositesiii tve cant
low pay 011411111/55
Ilia heart of P141111011101i We WIIII11 Ills
Christ, to pm-the ottelsi who emp-
tied hi. heart of ad his litrhiuud sod
Ihttu Shied It With the sorrows, the
wees. the agonise of all Utaiuttli.
Cold wassails' sad the ashisight ell
hitnamsd this knot of Ms prayer.
Shoulder Your Illuedea.
The spirit of Christ, I remark lastly,
was a spirit of hard work. Not one
lazy moment in all his life. Whether
he was talking to the fishermen on the
beach, or preaching to the sailors on
the dgelt. or administering to the rus-
tics amid the mountains, or spending
an evening In Bethany, always btoo
for others. With bands, heart, bead,
busy for others-hewing in the Naza-
reth carpenter shop, treelike the lame
how to walk without crutches, curing
the child's fits, providing rations fur the
hungry host. Busy, busy, busy! The
hardy men who pulled the net out of
the sea filled with floundering treas.
urea, the shepherds who hunted up
grassy plots for their flocks to nibble
at, the shipwrights pounding away in
the dockyards, the winemakers of En-
gee!' dipping the juices from the vat
and pouring them into the goatskins,
were not more busy than Christ. Busy.
busy for others! From the moment he
went out of the caravansary of Bethle-
hem to the moment when the cross
plunged into the socket on the bloody
mount busy for others. Does that re-
mind you of yourself? It does not re-
mind we of myself. If we lift a bur-
den, it must be light; if we do work, it
must be popular; if we sit in the pew,
It must be soft; if we move in a sphere
of usefulness, it must be brilliant; if
we have to take hadai of a load, give us
the light end of the log. In this way
to heaven fan us, rock us, sing us to
sleep. Lift us up toward heaven on
the tips of your fingers under a silken
sunshade. Stand out of the way, all
you martyrs who breasted the fire;
stand out cf the way and let this col-
ony of tender footed modern Christians
come up and get their crowns!
What has your Lord done to you, 0
Chrbidan, that you should betray him?
Who gave you so much riches that you
can afford to despise the awards of the
faithful? At this moment, when all
the armies of heaven and earth and
hell are plunging into the conflict, how
can you desert the standard? Oh, back-
slidden Christian, is it not time for you
to start anew for God and anew for
heaven/
Now, I have shown you that the die- I
position of Christ watt a spirit uf gen-
tleness', a spirit of self sapritice, a spir-
it of humility, a spirit of prayer, a splr- •
It of hard work five points. Will you
remember them? Are you ready now
for the tremendous announcement of
the text, "If any man has not the spirit
of Christ, he is none of his?" Are you
ready for that statement? Can we
stand up and ray, "Yes; we have the
spirit of Christ?" Not one of us can
make that answer to the full question,
yet I sin to declare to you there Is no
almeouragement in this subject for
l'hristian people. You have the seeds
of this character planted in your soul.
"It doth not yet appear what we shall
ha."
Llttell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
oontagiouidisease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shay
ing soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
tham. wtf
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
41.11He security. Apply to Hunter Wood
& Ilia.
-MURDERER
Of .1 orr..is‘c. Wooten In
North Christian.
[he Clarksville Adthori
ties Put A Price On
His Head.
From FrIday's daily.
John Winters, who is charged with
murdering Torreuee ‘Vooton; near New
Providence, Tenn , is said to be in
Christian county
The anthorr t .4 at Clarksville have
rree,,i a re ward for his arrest
His description is given as follows:
"Thirty years old; light, ft arid nom-
plexion ; round wide lac • , no beard or
mustache; light or sandy hair; height.
about 5 feet 6 or 8 incites; weight, 160
pounds. When last heard of he carried
a ate-calibre Winchester rifle "
Winters killed Wooten at the latter's
home last Friday The men had a dia-
pole over a corn transaction which re
molted in Winters' emptying the con-
tents of a rifle into Wooten's body
Sunday Wint-ra, hungry and nesrly
exhausted from traveling far on foot,
appeared on Mr 0 S Brown's farm.
near Oroften, on which his brother, Rob•
ere lives. He asked for aon.etbing to
eat and food was given him
A few hours later he went away and
has not since been seen at the Weal It
is believed, however, that he instill in
hiding in North Christian.
FINE FARIS FOR SALE.
Well Adapted Is Agriculture or Sleek Raising
Being desirous of changing my bus
ineas, I a ffer for sale my farm 4 mile.
Kant of tirnftoti, nontaiiiing 800 acre.,
known as the
141LiE DULIN HOMESTEAD;
11 lb the hlokial slate of etillivalloit *MI
hie all the heetiaiarr ImproVelselite
There are II Inlialent tiaras, mobile tar
iti head of sleek, aow,--slieds, tool shade
'trattorias, corn evilt d tenentroit hawses
good me house sin i/UU Sores to milli Vil
Sion and MO in ember. flh scree seed-
ed in clover and timothy There are it
acrea for wheat this fall The farm is
6 miles of coal fields, convenient to
s-ihoois and churches Finely situated
for stork raising Stock flies are nevet
troublesome in this heighborhood. Will
sell at a bargain. 3 cash and balance
to suit the putch V 
M V LUL1N, Oroftou,0
WILL MARRY.
-
The (Martinville Times-Journal au
noteletss the engagem int of Miss Myrtle
Moore, of Nashville, to Percy Walthall
Smith. of Clarksville. Tbe wedding
will take place in Nashville late in the
fall. Mr. Smith is s son of Ospt. A. F.
Smite and is prJuituent in business and
social circles. He is well known in this
city.
THE LOLLEQE BURNED
Al Oadiz, Ky., has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice. Prea. E Mc
°alley is at the he'd of an excellent
faculty Tuition free to all. With a
variety of courses of study and cheap
private boarding, Cadiz can reason-
ably hope soon to have the largest col-
lege in Kentucky. wtf
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in our: hands for sale: two
Mouth Uhristion tattlis cheap and on
terminable terms.
I. A lame neat !twiny, )(snivel,
1/11f1 Melee tibibtoSighl
14114 ftm so which
HOOrt 5.ItIM 50f1 IIIPH Wm.m
ir selossia es haw
11, 4 farm neer tionossilairs, Ky.,
oestalilip 111 aorie-talr Improve-
meats- good naohliorhood--the T. M.
Hives' farm
BUNTER WOOD & SON
PURCHASE BARTLETT STOCK.
The H Baker Bros. have purchased
the Bartlett & Uo stock of goods t
Madisonville, the coasideratiox being
117.e7.-, in cash.
There is uo more outerpestug firm in
the Penityrile. The gentlemen who
compose it are men of sound judgment
and fine bnsi,ia se ability, and they are
exceedingly popular They own a store
at Hawesville as well as at Madison-
ville, and are making a success at both
places.
Sulphur is kuo en to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Limit's Lupin Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Icy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale












Palpitation, La (irippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailment a almed by ,
torpidity of the liver.
NO NAUSRA OR OR.PINO.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
- -
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical Go.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
4fte 
For Bale By L. L. Elgin
HEADACHE
is only a symptom-not a
disease. So are Backache,
Nervousness, Dizziness and the
Blues. They all come from an
unhealthy state of the men-
strual organs. If you suffer
from any of these symptoms-
if you feel tired and languid in
the morning and wish you could
lie in b.-d another hour or two
-if there is a bad taste in the
mouth, and no appetite-if
there is pain in the side, back
or abdomen -BR A D Fl EL D'S
FEMALE REGULATOR will
bring about a sure cure. The
doctor may call your trouble
some high-sounding Latin
name, but never mind the name.
The trouble is in the menstrual
organs, and Brad field's Female
Regulator will restore you to
health and regulate the menses
like clockwork.
Sold by Anorress fee 5, a bottl• A froe lihnsraboa
book with. l•-• an *oafaa I. request in nailed la
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
w. r. wawa's, P 5, tIrlowr
W il 1 free & li 11 i gl, t,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; it rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures anal all modern cou-
veniences; everything new and in ex•
oelleut repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
,slier, cistern, stable mid all other
necessary outbuildiugs ; nice shade tree..
Phis property will be sold at a bargain
To3 salmon of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con.
sleeting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will faruieh ptompeetive
enstotnere contortion* to lank al prop.
esti wiliest mot to Meth. UMW§ In We
as if you Weill Its Math II mete yos Rath
IVO if yos tail,
We have the lelltiWIIII Y1011111 lauds
that we will aell al low prtee or Itli•
ohanne for farming land In this sentioe ;
3411 licibli in Paseo manly, IVO acres iti
Vasco 000nty, WOO acres in tiernaudo
;manly and MO acres in Hillsboro come
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the fittest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
as.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Benuettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 18130
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, hood level
land and a desirable farm, convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street., 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. ()heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi•
dance for sale at good town on L. it N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
boom at.d all necessary outbuildings,
good °Stern and orchard. Two soros of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place allow price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell streets, fronts
821„, feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all me
oeseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
due gar ten and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete met of farming
Implements go with the place
lined istm ton acres, on traahtillt
ftiad, I tailtio.trioti Honklinellle aid II
II?: ettevillibl:Poolliii, tilitionlkikeftti oiNntitiortttrili ft
411"fhairlit igrtail iltrial Ha 11: lirile
*OR ON egg Willa
14111110 4.ati-111407 house sod two hem
of grapaa treating an Arid Wee; and
relining heck to merles,.
tna sores of laud 6 miles ?rani town
near Princeton road, dwelling, Iwo to.
baoco barns and other out buildings
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on earner of Main and
ist streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
loildinge. For sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary oftbuildings
and 34) acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line bctween Ohristian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
it6 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 sere< Will be converted into
2 or V tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on•
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $4,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in One of the beat
neighborhoods in South Obrietian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow bouses, 2 new cabins', smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold, cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $6.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 286 acres in neighbor.
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
155 acres of land near Olarkeville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very deaireable.
Very desrable suburban residence,
house r two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good epsir, about 7 acres of tau., just
ontetcle the city finite on one of the best
illreesi-A nre residents. at ()silky, Ky. IA0
of 10 acre., six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good Servant/ houses,
large good ice home, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary Out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never falling well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school amid church;
5 miles from .Elepkinaville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-




bell St., lot 70x1ka feettivo bed MOON.
room, citliutcth (jalak hen, ockt
niurs,potwrcoh:lzu, obefneer-
frrunir baedndroof
a sewing room: on second tfifiwrsoorilth;:a1:7;
cistern,coal house,
rooms and
meat house, kindling house and servant
swpalelln.daild.ddrir000er,llgoodar
house. TERMS-One third cash, bee
ance in four equal annual payment.,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
menu.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on uoi
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkineville ;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 *Donis,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street




Will Speak In Christian
County.
Other Political Notes And
News Of Local
Interest
The Hon. Henry 1) Allen, of Union
county, Democratic candidate for Oust-
grass in the Second district will address
the voters of Christian county at the
following times and places:
Hopkineville, Monday Oct. 1. 1:90 p.
m.
Pembroke, Monday Oct I, at night.
Lafayette, Tuesday Oct. 2, 2 p. m.
Herndou, Tnesdsy, Oct. 2, at night
Bluff Springs, Wednesday Oct 3, at
night.
Bainbridge, Thursday Oct, 4, at night
()rotten, Friday Oct. 5, 2 p. tu
On Friday night, Oct. 5, Mr Alien
will address the Democratic club.' of
Hopkinsville at the court house.
Voters of all parties are invited to
hear Mr. Allen speak.
A Bryan and Beckham Olub has ...0
organised at Lafayette, with 
ne r4 
100
members. Judge Walter Garner Was
elected President. The membership will
be largely increasea at the next !Heel-
ing
EDITOR's AWFUL PLIGHT.
F M Higgins, editor Seneca, Ill, News
was afflicted for years with pilea that
no doctor or remedy helped until he
tried Buctien's Arnica Salve. He writes
two boxes wholly cured him. It's the
surest pile cure on earth and the best
salve in the world. Our. guaranteed
Only 50c at L. I. Kigin's, 0. K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick'', J U (look's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores
_--ese •
Tam propitatten amide unequaled SP
a enuiplealutt W411111114', keititetas
freckles, 1611,1. pimples mid elthallital
Pathan Of taro and Music Iiittolhi
lAquid Milphiir tIltd1110111 Is isilroll
hos Menu poisons sisal dleareemilile
adore. billell's Liquid lislphee Oiel
mint is an inveluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed pars, burns, 110111.1s awl is
especially recommended for use e'er
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson,
Fowler, druggist., Hotel Latham. wtf
DIED AT THE ASYLUM.
livery Long. Aged 40, Died Thursday Of
Cos _slept ion
Henry Long, aged 40, a member of a
prominent North Ohristian family, and
formerly a prosperous farmer, died
Thursday at the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane He had been
an inmate of the institution only six
weeks. Oonsumption canoed his death
Mr. Long leaves a wife and several
children.
_
• 31-1t.x • S.
is KM You Has thratS IWOBears tie
&Pion
AL_ 1,4t41
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomisers in applying liq-
uids into the nasal passage for catarrhal
troubles, the proprietors prepare Ely's
Liquid ()ream Balm. Price including
the spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists
or by mail. The liquid embodies the
medicinal properties of the solid prepar-
ation. ()ream Balm is quickly absorbed
by the mewbrame and does not dry up
the secretions but changes them to a
natural and healthy character. Ely
Artithett, oft Witten tit, 14 I.
-
The Red rl'Obil
14 iii hti 111.4 Ite Se11, Rs ism stillai mai ri
13111 4 it on the he* of
Julltisoo's PoNednette Plot*
which en'-es all hiss pains, Itch
at-id distresses that eta he go'
from the outeitle cf the body. Re
tIe leapiug agony of neuraleia
away under it.. touch. Yea, a
Ilatnidliar Tient runtitun, too. Nile
than °fitments or I.:IMAM& 1
friends are a'.1 have used it.. -
.10tiNsoN A JOHNSON,





I desire to close out my buainess in
Hopkinsville and for that purpose I
offer for sale my whole stock of Bicycles
Sundries, Tools and all fixtures. I de-
sire to sell in the next THIRTY DAYS
and for that purpose will give an extra-
ordinary fine chance to any person
wishing to engage in businesa.
H. L. HOLMES,
Sucoessor to E M. Rich & Oo , No I 113
West Seventh Street, next to New Intra
offloe, Hopkinseille, Kr.

















in the water makes yourdishes
come out perfectly clean and
free fromArease.
, it is almost a pleasure to wash dishes with
l01, HENN% INt EH% isVa
Jouett Her*, of Hopkinsville,
Vitsc II railer at Democratic headquarters
today Speaking of the situation in
Christian county he stated that the
Democratic outlook was encouraging.
-.A good meant?. ti ion has been perfect
ed its the rit:t , NSW he, "and the Demo-
crats out in the county are working herd
Vellum!' will get more votes than Taylor
got MeKiteey will help him out in
our mew,' Ilnwi-ster that will be an
Illereame lii the 1)..tnerratic vote "- Lou
Indio. Tittles
•
tittle At Merest hAti
lisps J W VIIPT, cheiroddi et the
I imotatrai to couleilltios al 14 'mitred,
rt goer% the Saw as to slate that a
tuisettug of the Newstes.1 Democrats
gni be held Oat 3, to form a Bryan end
fitevemion anti Beckheni club
FAVIS AND F OrItSS
The editor of the Dixon Banner in
the lost illatlfe of that paper saw fit to
palest' figures made to show that Oon-
greisman All.. is doomed to defeat
Editor 0. (1. Givens, of the Madison
villa Hustler, thus replies to the lien
net's misloa,ing statement:
"Editor Edmundson may imagine be
sees the docm of Henry Allen in him fig
urea, but Christian *aunty will have to
go over 1,800, Hopkins will have to go
over 800, Webster will have to go over
300, McLean and Hanoock will have to
go .nore than the figures or the three
counties he concedes to Allen will have
to go much less than estimated, before
Lynch will ever get in even distance of
a seat in t'onpress. The idea of Hop-
kins going 800 and Ohristian 1,800 for
Lynch is ridiculous upon its face and
his figures all the way through bear the
same lack of intelligent informations+
to the relative political standing of the
various (Nineties.
This Hustler will submit some figures
by counties for the gentleman and oth
Republicans and Lynchites to 'chew"
on:
Alien's- majoriess-Hopkius, 600;
Webster, 500; Union, 1,750; Henderson,
1,109; Dateless, 1,250; McLean 100. To-
tal, 5.500.
11111jetiiiiii-Uhtietiate
anti 1'1111004kten hialt 14110.
Wapiti!, lintel
Mohr, Allen will he Hill SW (JOH





For Infants and Children.
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mercury, No Injurious drugs. Retell
price roc; 'amity sew, sem at druggists or
by mall.
ELY HIP rTli F.Its,







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SEW
o• No black powder ‘helts n the market kompere with the "NEW RIVAL" be mi.
tormit) and strong shooting qualeit, ttre Itre •nd 'waterproof. (let tho pamolse.










His is the Week to it
Buy Goods. Our Great COST *
SALE ends with this week. To make it a
memorable week of busy activity, we shall
offer some very special BARGAINS.
Don't let This Opportun-
ity go by Unheeded. You can
certainly save from 25 to 50 per cent. on the
dolly on everything you may need in OUT
lines-DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-
NERY, SHOES, ETC. It is in.:undisput-
able fart that
Everything In our House Is Be•
Inv Sold at Actual QC
wools and all 111 “ lot of mom, Its aitay,
On Thnrdilay and Friday, August 9th and
loth,
SPECIAL SALE sit all our Fancy
Silks, Black Silks and Satins and Ready-
Made Silk Shirt Waists. Many of these will
be sold as Half Price. Remember us when
you are shoppingithis week; it will be to
your interest to do so, and hv all mean don't
fotget our SILK SALE.
THE RICHARDS CO.
Cor. Rth & Main Sts., 
• •




110 intone sod feetneyrisillog boob sew poblisball. .
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FM atts
Pulpit_ Echoes 3
Where you will find more.
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Richards& Got
...-......-w•e'v-v•v•v-v-v-Irni 011 Id% i NU TItt e MN riga IIIRAD AXIS neater. 5 Main St., Hopkinsville._
I ,ntanittlf lir WWII'S .11 ammos with /NMbk.
'brims ••toor• In, ...I, um P.r.ssisl ess.sle,askied
hy D. L. oody  
ADVICE AS to PATENTABILITY 
:e.....;•. With atom pie. h;doey or tii•lifb by Iltsor.Cell AS. r.
Book 'Mow to obtain Patents" 
...1...-,: 1.,linzret‘....ir 1.4,-;t:.'..h.rr.;.4-11-N.T.r..irit.. ,moNumENTs TomllsTomEs
ISP....1 new AIM pp., b. •4410414 41144.1rtueJ C J• I ONO Wore
Al.1:• I. W bNirtil -Ws •od won.. Cronin,
Notice in "Inveative Age"
Charges moderate. No fee till patest IS moor.. " harvest inea+ifr Aceoub Send for terms Is 1619
Letters strictly confidential. A. 0. ". oPTMINS X & 'ie.. Martford. tool. I 
La, Searillei. Palms Lawfor.w




Two years' course. Thorough'isstroo.
lions. Eight professors. Library 8,000
volumes. Modern lecture rooms. New
Dormitory cost $125,000. Expenses
w"erete Beard $12 per month.
For new catalogue, address




you havens or improve; also get
CA LIIMPE-11111111K. COPS/limiter 00111111
PROT CMS. Send model, sketch, or photo.
fir free evareinstion sad advice.
Pass. No A tty's
110112ssibre patent.BOOR ON PATENTS
w,Te C. A . SIIOW a CO.
Patent Lawyers- WASHINGTON, D.C.
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES.
W. H. SHANKL1N.
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